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PREFACE 

Having had considerable experience with youth and 
adults, t he writer became interested in human behavior, 
its causes and the possibilities for its modification; 
and the extent to which intangibles involved in person
ality structure can be measured, the validity of per
.onality tests, their possible uses, and interpret ation. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In recent years considerable interest has been expressed 

in the emotional re-education of' young people in an attempt 

to insure a more stable citizenry. The main purpose of such 

education in human development is to help young people free 

themselves of feelings of inadequacy and insecurity in order 

to live happier, more productive lives. 

One of the assumptions behind the course in human devel

opment at Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College is that 

individuals who have the opportunity to get together to dis

cuss some of' the problems pertaining to their own personal and 

social adjustment may receive some therapeutical value from 

the intimate interpersonal relationships stimulated through 

the use of such techniques a s "Phillips 66 11 , p sychodrama, role 

pl aying, et cetera. It is understood that these techniques in 

themselves may be important f actors in f acilitating a better 

adjustment. In this study it is impossible to diff erentiate 

the effects of the subject matter from t he methodology. It 

must be recognized that t he influence of these t wo variables 

on each other may produce an eff ect which could not b e 

a chieved by either singly. The warm emotional climate in the 

cla ssroom attempts to create an atmosphere where the fe eling 

I 
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of belonging may more readily be established than in the tra

ditional academic setting. 

Interest has b een expres sed in educational programs de

signed to increase underst« ding l n uman behavior. Research 

by Bate, organ, etc. (1,6, 8,9,10,ll, and 12) indicates that 

educational progr ams concerned 1ith the an~lysis of human be

havior tend to modif y behaYior and a ttitudes at different age 

level s i n co trolled environmentc and help to develop an anal

ytical approach in t he inter~retation of behavior. An analyt-

ical ap:proach specifically refers to 11 • • • an understanding 

of human behavior to t he extent of realizing t he many explana

tions that muy underlie a given form of behavior, methods of 

determining V!hich of the many causes are operr,ting , and how to 

meet a sit uation ~hen one has only an appr oxi mate estimation 

of the real mot iv e ." (11) . 

Review of the Litera ture 

Stile s (12} sho ed that fourth, fifth, and sixth grade 

children could ap reciate and understnnd behavio1" common to 

their experience. They. · 1er3 able to apply t he analytical ap

proach to behavior problems confronti ng them 1hen children voted 

secretly o motions regarding changed behavior in a room c oun

cil si tuation . The child wa.s asked to rite on his ballot why 

he thought t he 1ay he votea wa the correct ,ay to vote. The 

ballot s ~ere scored for the extent to ihich insight wa s given 

to behavior. 

McDonald (8) prepared, admini stered, and tested reading 

mat erial s designed to encourage the development of an anal

ytical attitude toward behavior incorporated in a seventh, 
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eighth, and ninth grade social science course. 

McDonald's subjects, with a mean I. Q. of 110.8 (Otis) 

and a mean age of 13.8, demonstrated at the termination of the 

educational program that they could better understand the 

basic principles of human behavior. 

As shorn by scores on knowledge tests, Nugent (10) found 

that after ninth grade students discussed behavior problems 

they could be incited to analyze behavior of presc.hool children 

1th significantly greater understanding. 

McNeil (9) found that high school students could better 

understand causes of selected behavior problems aft er they were 

specifically discussed in class but they could not generali ze 

their knowledge to apply to other behavior. 

Morgan (11), working with college and out-of-school youth 

demonstrated that their conflict scores as measured by the 

Luria test were reduced following participation in an educa

tional program relating to problems in inter-family rel ation

ships, dating, marriage relationships, attitude to iard work, 

money, vocations, and a personal philosophy of life. 

Bate (1) designed and adminis tered an educational pro

gram in the area of hwnan growth and development on the tenth 

grade level 1n which the classroom discus ion method predom

inated. 

Bate• s study demo.nst.rated t hat students could 11be stim

ulated to increase their ability to apply their kno ledge in 

the area of human growth and developm.ent t o certai n behavior 

situations, to reduce their personal conflicts, ••• to make 



justifiable i nferences from observed behavior, infer. • • 

justifiable rea sons for the,t behavior and consider the ,1r ob

ab111ty f a ctor in malci ng s t atements. 11 
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Bate was further able to show that an educa tional pro

gram des i gned for parents stimulated them to behave differently 

toward their chilclren ,. hich :tn turn influenc ecl thei r children's 

behavior. 

Grant ( 5) designed. an edu.cat ione,l program for parents of 

preschool c'b1ldren. After the administration of the education

al program, consi derabl e evidence ind.icatecl changed behavior 

on the parental level. 

Further evidence, however , i s needed to ascert in specif

ically ho, these kinds of educational programs, whi ch ha.ve a s 

their general objective the development of an anal ytical ap

pro ach i n the i nterpretation of human behavior, cont r i bute to 

the development cf certa in a.tti tudes whi Jh are favorable to 

personal and social adjustment. 

Purpo s e of the Study 

The purposes of this study are: 

1. To note the personal and soci al chDnge in two groups 

of freshmen home economics students durln their first sem

ester tn college wit h respect to mo r ~le, social ad justment, 

family r elations, and emotionality as measured by the 

Minnesota Personality Scale . 

2. To comnare the difference s i n the propor tion of 

change between t wo groups with respect to morale, social 
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enrolled in the Home :B:conomic s 124 course ( Group A) v1hich in-

elude a instr.1ction ln fovds and nutri ti.on B.nd instrtiction 

cUrectly relating to the development. of nn underst.1::ina.i.ri.g of 

humHJ'.l beheiYior, with the freshi11en enrolled in Horne Economics 

114 course ( C}roup B) whlch i.nclude s :'.Lnrtruction in clothing, 

textiles, ,:::.nd consumer educf0,tion. 

3. To ,Jomp,::i:.'e the dl:fferenceri l:n the pro!)Ort:ton of 

ifi•J&.tions e.ccorcH.:11;:; to intellectual nchicvemcnt as metHmred 

by t.he Ame):>lcnx1 Gen.moil on Eo.nc~.ti.on Psychological Exa:minntlon. 

and Mechanic!"l]. College freshmen home economics 11omen 1gi th 

respect to morale, BOCL9.l adJustment, f ~.mil;r relnt:lons, and 

emot:1.o.nrdi ty .ns 

selected groups of college f'res.hmen women. 



CHAPTER II 

PROCEDURE 

In the first phase of the investigation the subjects 

,vere divided into two groups, Groups A. anc.l B, for the pui ... pos.e 

of testing the effectiveness of two different kinda of 1nstruo

t1on in terms of contributing to their personal and aocial 

adjustment. 

At the beginning of the semester Group A consistecl of 103 

freshmen women enrolled in the required Basic Home Economics 

124 course, and Group B consisted of 98 fresbmen -women students 

enrolled in the required. Basic Home Economics 111+ course. At 

the end. of the semester Group A consisted. of 96 subjects and 

Group B consisted of 89 subjects. In analyzing the data it 

was necessary to exclude the scales or students who did not 

report for the second testing. 

At the beginning of t .. he study the ages of the members of 

Group A were as f oL1..ows: one member wb.s 16; 36 were 17; 55 

were 18; 3 memberfl 19; and. one member was 20 years of a,ge. 

The a,ge:s of the members o.f Group B were ,r1s follows: 33 mem-

bers were 17; 49 were 18; 6 members 19; and one member Wl1s 

20 yea,rs o.f age. The combined total. of stud,s,nts in Groups A 

end B represented. over 90 per cent of the total freshmen home 

economics students enrolled at the time the first test was given. 
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The manner in which the basic courses are designed per

mi ts a freshman student to complete only one of the Basic Home 

Economics eow:·ses v.rit.hin a given semester. Half of t.he Home 

Economics 124 ocurse ( Group id is devoted to the study of per-

eoual w..1.d scoia.J. reJ.atiorrnh:l.ps, anti the ot.her half to the study 

of household acienoe. Group B consists of students 'lfJho 'v'tere 

taking the cour.ae in household arts a:.1d. home eovnom.1cs educa

tion. 'l1hough the members of Group B e'"uentually will have the 

ir1sti""~ction in personal ar.1.& soci£;;.l r~latio:n.shipa, non1;:1 ht~d. had 

t..he benefits of' the instruction. 

The occupational levels o:l the parents of the members of 

G.t•oup .A, classified according to t,he modified version of the 

Minneeot.a Occupational Saale, appear in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

OCOUPATIONJ.1.'L CLASSIFICATION OF P.AFIEI'JTS OF GROUP A 

-----·--,-:e:•-·· ---·~""" _____ ... ___ ___... .... _ ... ____________ _ 

Olaes 

I 
II 

III 

IV 
V 

VI 

VII 
VIII 

Deecr1pt.1on 

Professional 
Seml-professional and 
managerial 
Oler1oa,l, skilled tra.de 
and retail business 
Fa.rm er 
Semi- skilled oooupa,tions,. 
minor olerieal positions, 
and minor businesses 
Slightly skilled trades 
and occupations requiring 
little training or ability 
Day le.borers of all olasses 
Retired, disabled~ decen.sed 

Number 
(1~96) 

14 

19 

25 
28 

4 

4 
0 
2 

Per Cent 

14·.583 

19.791 

26.04~ 
29.166 

4.166 

4.166 

2.083 
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•rJ:ie occup:?:tio:n.1.c"l level,s of the :),'7-.rf?-nts of the members of 

Group B, classified ~0cordi to the modified version of the 

:m.nneEmte. Occnpation!'l1 Scele, are pre2ented in 1rf1ble 2. 

'.tt\J3 LE 2 

Class Descript,ion Number Per Cent 
( Y,J-PC\) 

~"'-=-=~"'-· . _ _._ .... _,,_,_._ ---~~'-"'"'-~-,.-,... ... ___ .. ~--~- '~~l'<ff!IOyJ .... , ..... S.0- *"---..... -~ --.-~---~...,,-. -·· -

I 
II 

III 

IV 
V 

VI 

VII 
VIII 

l'~C'Of er.; ::d. ornil 
Semi-professional and 

n.J'~ 
Cleric;:c?,l, skilled trs.de 
t)nd retail busine s.s 
li1armer 
Sem:l.·-,c1.::i1J.od occupc2.t:tonr, 
rnir_ior. cJ.erica~ positions, 
£:1 nci. 1:21 ::1. o :r' !:rtI r:J111 ~Jr.~ Be s 
Slif;htly skilled tru,des and 
occu-;)ati.ons reriuiring 11 t,t,J e 
tra.ining or ability 
Dr.w 1nborerrJ of 1 c1EH3t1es 
Retired, disabled., deceased 

13 

17 

25 
24 

3 

0 
3 
.'+ 

11~. 606 

19.111 

~~8. 088 
26.966 

3 7 70 •• :J 

In the second phase of the study the subjects were grouped 

into eight classes on the bEi.sis of the scores obtained on the 

JwrericBn l)sycholog;ica1 ExaJnina.tion. Class I consists o:f stu-

dents who obtrtinecl scores 120 ttrnl above; Clasf; II, 110-119; 

Class III, 100-109; Class IV, 9U-99; Class V, 80-89; Class VI, 

'{0-79; Class VII 60-69; and Clc:u;s VIII, 59 and below. 

'Jlen ce.ses ·were excluded front Group A in this 1:malysis 

and eleven ct1,ses in Group B bec;.;:i.use the;y ha.d not ta..lren the ACE 

examine,tion &:t the time of the ena,lJsis. 
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Description of the Tvro Educational Programs 

The area objectives outlined by the Basic Home Economics 

Committee for Groups A a.::-1.d B ,~:.c·e presented on pe,ges 10, 11, 

12, and 13. 

It is inpossible to give a day-by-a.a.y account of the 

educational programs of Group A and B which would refleet an 

accurate representation of' what occurreo. in all the <~lasses 

since there \'Jere olip;ht diff ereneee d.u~ to ·the unique :neea.s 

of the students in the various classes 2.nd due to the differ-

ences in the ve.rious instructorst presentation of the content 

of the courses. 

However, a detailed outline of subject matter, text books, 

references, and procedures used in the educe;tional prograr:1s 

of Groups A and B may be found in the appendix of thls report. 

Const~cuction b.nc1 Dt1scrirrtion of tl1.e 
Minnesota Persona.Ii ty Scal,e 

.All of the students completed. the Minne0ote, Persone.li ty 

Scale tw5.ce, at the. beginni.n.g Gi.nd at the end. of the educationt1.l 

progr2.ms. 

The Minnesota Personal1 ty Scale is a paper and. pencil 

group test. The four sections of the test designed to assess 

{ 1) morale, ( 2) social relationships, (3) i"'e..mily relation

sh.tps, and (11-) emotional1 ty :vare utilized in the present study. 

The f'1fth section, devoted. to the assessment of a.tti tudes 

relating to eoonomic conservatism was not, used. since the 



rulEA OBJECTIVES FOR GROUP A 

UNDEl'tS'.rJcwlDING .AND KNOV1LEDGE ABILITIES AND SKILLS 

I. Personal:tty Development and Human Rels,tionships 

1. To gain some under
standings which help in 
interpreting behavior of 
self and others. 

2. To gain some under
standing of who,t is involved 
in crea,tive aa.justment as 
well as '\Ji1hat constitutes un
healthy ac1justment to life 
situations. 

3. 1ro understand the 
interaction of exterrn:tl and 
internal forces affecting 
personali t;y formation e.J.1a. 
growth. 

4. To know what me.turi ty 
entails; to understand w·ho,t 
constitutes immaturity and 
maturity at her present age. 

1. To gain skills in 
evaluating self' and own 
motivation. 

2. To 1ain ability in 
melting creative adjustments; 
in :planning direct and indir
ect approaches, in relieving 
tensions, in surmounting ob
stacles, and_ in solving 
problems. 

3. To gain some ability 
to overcome handicaps; to 
make the best of unfavorable 
ci:rcumsttµ1ces; as well as to 
make fuli use of her oppor
tunities. 

4. To gain the ability to 
make progress toward. maturity 
in { a) ina.ependent a,ction, 
(b) self-a.1rection 1 a,ncl (c) 
heterosexual adjustment. 

A:l11I1ITUDES AND A'PPREC!i~l'IO}JS 

1. rro accept self and. be 
tolerant of, or appreciative 
of others. 

2. To appreciate the need 
for continuous adjustment a..s 
experienced ~Ni th self e,nd, 
others. 

3. To appreciate the 
effects on personality of a 
civilized. culture e.nd Et 
wholesome family experience. 

l~. a. To appreciate the 
satisfactions cteri ved from 
growing up as being greater 
than those of immaturity. 

b. ~l'o gidn a more whole
some attitucte toward boy
girl relations ana. me,te 
selection ae they function in ~ 
progress toward maturity. 



AREA OBJECTIVES FOR GROUJ:1 A (COWPINUED) 

UNDERST .AN1)IN'G AND KNOWl..EDGE ABILITIES AND SKILLS 

II. Foods and llutrition for the College Vfoman 

l. To secure anct mtdntain 1. To e..nalyze own fooa. 
positive henJ.th based t,,J e, habits and malte a pre.otical 
large extent upon a knowledge use of the discoveries. To 
and application of the fund.a- build menus for the fai~ily 
mental principles of nu.tr1- group considering various 
tion. aee levels. 

2. To obtain a working 
knowledge and the applic2-
tion of some of the besio 
principles of food prepara
tion if the individual is to 
obtain the most from nutri
ents from food.. served. 

3. To develop an awareness 
of and an ability to apply 
some of the managerial prin
ciples to individual a.nd 
group problems involved in 
the preparation of food. 

2. To prepare certain 
recipes to obtain usable 
products. To recognize 
11good purchases 11 • To con
serve rood through wiae 
planning. 

3. To develop and execute 
intelligently, individual 
and group plans for the prep
aration of food. To organize 
groups to work, use and care 
for equipnent efficiently. 

ATTITUDES AND .APPRECIATIONS 

1. To acqv.ire a.n experi ... 
mentei attitude toward per
sonal habits, appearance and 
heal th. To appreciate the 
imr)orta11.oe of food in relation 
to· the a.evelopment of the 
f ru11ily in the world today. 

2. To appreciate well
prepe,red food. To develop 
an inquiring mental attitude 
or a determine,tion to know 
111,vhy 11 certain prooeclures are 
considered better than others. 

3. To recognize the effi
cient use .of time an.d cmergy. 

.... ..., 



AREA OBJECTIVES FOR GROUP B 

UNDER ST ANDING AliJD KNOWLEDGE .ABILITIES AND SKILLS 

I. Clotbing Selection and Care for the College ~oman 

l. To know the importance 1. To know hov-1 to at,tain 
of good grooming and graceful a pleasing appearance. 
carriage. 

2. To understand the 
color, design, and texture 
prinoiples as applied to 
clothing a.na. appearance. 

3. To recognize the rela
tion of color, design, and 
texture to the human figure. 

4. To know the various 
fabrics, weaves ana. finishes. 

5. To kllOW the importance 
of proper care of clothing 

6. To know the me e.ning of 
terms used in clothing 
construction. 

7. To understand types of 
clothing construction suit
able to various fabrics and 
designs. 

2. To d.evelop a.b111-tY in 
the selection of more becom
ing and suitable fabrics. and 
cosmetics. 

3. To be able to recog
nize how the various fabrics. 
weaves and :finishes lend 
themselves to dress design. 

4. To develop ebility in 
pla..i:1ning color, design and 
texture principles in ward
robe planning. 

5. To develop abilities 
in clothing construction. 

ATTITUDES Ai:JD APPRECIATIONS 

1. To accept tne fact that 
physical differences should 
determine the choice of dress. 

2. To appreciate the value 
of wise selection and care of 
clothing. 

3. To select a pleasing 
design for class construotion. 

4. To appreciate high 
standards of clothing 
construction. 

I-' 
ru 



PJ?I.EA OBJECTIVES FOR GROUP B ( CONTINUED) 

U!'liDERSTA1\iD!NG· AND KNOWLEDGE JIBILITIES Af.~D SKILLS ATTITUDES A.ND APPRECIATIONS 

II. The College Uoman as a Successful Consumer 

l.. To understand the 
meaning of "c.he terms noon
sumer11 and "successful con
sumption". 

2. To understand the :);c-i.v
ileges and responsibilities 
of the U. s. Consumer. 

3. To understand better 
how personal production and 
consumption affect individ
ual, co.mmunity e.nd national 
affairs. 

4. To understand the need 
for good consumer-retailer 
relations. 

5. To understand how 
some government e..nd non
government ageneies serve 
to proteot the consumer. 

6. To recognize the close 
relationship between an 
individual's philosophy of 
life and his consumer 
practices. 

1. To ga,in increasing 1. To e,ppreciate the high 
ability to manage time, ste,ndara. of' living, pr1vi-
energy, and money effectively. leges, and e.vailable services 

to the U.S. Consumer. 

2. To grow in skill as a 
consumer buyer. 

3. To practice judgment 
in the use of consumer aids. 

4. To obtain help from 
reliable aourcee. 

5. To be ethical in 
consumer practices. 

6. To use and care for 
goods, both personal and 
public, wisely. 

7. -To d1scrim1ne,te pro
gressively between facts and 
fallacies. 

2. To develop a desire to 
be an informed and conscien
tious consumer. 

3. To have increasing 
oonoern for the general 
welfare of all. 

4. To recognize the.t con
sumer privileges demand 
corresponding responsibilities. 

t,-f 
\>I 



measures of relitibili ty obtrdned on this section of the test 

a.a not warrant its inclusion. 

J:i'rench (2) notea_ in his evaluation of the scale that: 

Economic conservatism Wc}S not closely a.ssociated with any 
personality tests ax1d thus should be om1 tted. Consist
ently lov., correlations between econornic conserv1Jttism 
and ot,her pe.rts of' the test as compared v1ith correlations 
of other parts with aach other is a. fu.rther indication 
that economic conservatism does :net belong in this group. 

l~cco:rding to ,:cNanwxa and De,rley ( 4) : 

The scale is the result of' f"our years of work on problems 
of personality measurement in a clinical personnel progre.m. 
In 1935-36 per20:n.a.lity tests were used on a test retest 
basis in the personnel program of the Genera,l College at 
University of Minnesota. rrhe3r were: The ll!'dnnesota Scale 
for the Survey .of Op:Lnions, The Bell Adjustment Inventory, 
and the tY10 l:!Iinnesota Inventories of Social Attitudes. 

French ( 2) 1trlt,es: 

This is a co.mmendable amn•o&ch for tv10 reasons: 
( a) Many existing persoi1e,li ty inventories by themselves 
cover• only a part of the persone.li t,y. 
(b) The:re are a great many personality inYentories 
whose good. items should be sa.lvaged from their present 
mixture of uselesr:i items. 1l1he tests are subjected to a 
factor analysis which shows that cert.s,,in a.tt.itude items 
may prope:r·ly be used in e, porsona.lit.y test. 

Another noteworthy fe?,ture of the test is that the 
authors reduced the ambiguity of the its·ms by permitting 
f'ive elternative ansvrers to each question rather than 
the usual yes-no v~u:•iety. 1:Phus, a person is less likely 
to be forced into an artificial cliohotcmy when he is 
e,sked to answer such a questi.o:n e,s 'Do you cross the 
street to avoid meeting people you know?'. 

Eisenberg { 2) 1.r:rri tes: 

.An unusue,l amount of wor1t wsis put into the construotio.n 
and stand,:JJ:."<li zation of this scale. Originally four 
questionnaires consisting o:f 368 items an.d yielding 13 
asifferent scores vrere used. Factor analysis demon
str.si,tect that the 13 scores should be redu.oed to 5. 
Items which did not diff ere:n.tiat.e between high ana. lo,r1 
scoring individuals were 1srnedecl out. T.h.e use of 1'a.ctor 
a.nalysi s and it ems a.if:f' erentiation resu.l tea, .in a bigh 
degree of tnterrw,l consist.ency; the odd-even reliabilities 



for the Yar1ous parts of the test are Vli th only one 
exception above 90. 

McNar.w.ra. and Darley ( 4) add.: 

1I1he tlu.rteen sepe.:t'ate scores from the original scales 

1.5 

v:rere: Mora,le, feelings of inf eriorl t;;l, f'amily attitudes, 
attitudes t,oward the legEJ1 system., economic conservatism, 
attitudes toward. educatlon, general ad,Justment, hcHne 
ad,justment, health r:i.djnst:ment, social aa.,justment,, emo
tional adjustment, sociEl preferences, and soclal behavior. 

Analysis of test-retest oorrelati<ms revealed a reason
able degree of stabiJ.i ty ro1wng these measures, with self
estimates o:e personal ttd,justment.s showing the least 
change, o,nc1 self-e8timatefl of soc}1a.1 pref'ert'?nces and, 
skills showing the greatest change over an a:verac;e inter
Vt:i.1 of 9 .. 2 months. 

• • • fact,or analyses ·were made of test-retest performance 
of' men and 1rmmen t.ely. These anPlyses ind.icatecl 
that the thirteen separate scores in the battery could be 
accounted :for by five psychologically meaningful factora, 
and that these factors are sufficiently stable from test, 
to retest to represent s:ti:;nificant aspects of personall ty. 
To test the interrelations of the£1e five factors.1 r.stw 
scores for each student on t,hc ccif~ina,l tests rrere con
vertecl to sigma scores.. Sigma scores for the thirteen 
tests as the;y were re£,9.-:1oupeci int.o i'ive Pti.rt,s then were 
added to c;:Lve :five fact,or or part scores. 

The thirteen test.fl were groupecl as follows: 

Pe.rt I--morale, at.titudes tow[trd the leg,D.J.. s~rstem, 
qt.t.,;t,·1de"' "'Q'r><,'j'>d· ""C1 '"C..,.t.ior• r;"en""r·-11 f-)r1J··,, 0 ·t»1r.:.n·I' {;,,.· lJ·.;l.. \.. ._ q_,;i tJ . t,4-.,_tr-,,,. · \~-i .A~lrL. ,t.z,lJ ...... - 1., f-> ,. 1."."j,. .. •..-·,h. :~, ... \,.,,_ LA-\'....,, J! V;l.i.~ • 

'j .,,t· .,.I "" ""1. ·. "'"' · f· "" .r-,., ,. .• -1"'·· .,~ ,~ · · c" ··-1 ,.-l • t· ,, t .t {l,J. . .L --.l 6c. J.11b•·-' 0 .UlJ. ,...r :1.0 .. L 0s, SO .La. a" JUS ffic.n •, 
• • l '> pi•O,c,y,. ''/'>I:!'...., Q c·tr·l ho1 ·;1 w ~OC:ta._ ;}Y'-,,,:.""-~n .... s:...,,, ,_;,Q .• d. 1..~1.i'.l[:Ui.1.0.:.·. 

Pn'l"t TII--·I·~rn.,l•t ·~t" t· it•1de 0 "'Om"' ari ] 11 s·+rr10"1+ ,i,, .:.:;........ ......_ .. , ·.:;.~.;i....L..,.. t-,v ,_,,, _ t...... _ o-., .l..t , 1. V Gt.-""-"'t """':.. LJJ,:- ,.,,.1,. w • 

Pa1"t IV--health NlJt.1.Gt,ment, emotional adJust:roent. 
Part, v--eeonomic conservatism. 

~:he scale is self D.d.min:lstering on e:tt.he:r- f~ group or 
incti.vtdut:J .. 'b'.:'.sls. '.there :ls no time llm:'Lt but, the av·
cra;ge length of t.:lme needed is abor.1t 1+5 minutes. 

9}1ie inventory C&"'l be usecl ln the last two years of 
htgh r;:ichoo1. v::l.t.h c011ese students. and :ln Borne .ad.ult 
C -~e~ T~ C•Q"~•a~~ nD z_Q b~o·o~1-at~ nnG ~Q= -An -n(~ QnA t:.:,t.:~~,'. -,-::i. .1.. ~ ..,_ .J.:.t.~:.1J..0V-L~ --L l.t\".'-' ·, _ ·.,.;t;;~ v._ 10, ",;._.l,,t,J,:~ ... .. 1.. J .. !.Ev~~-~- (;/_.J;..'._A.. -.;...:.:.v 

f ·O-P 1 ·romeY> pnc~, n c.inn.ci (:\1 .·,,nn,ne·"" c,1-,.c.,,pt ,, th e'; +"h~r 
-- , .. ;....,..,. >k-h-, "-'<'.,-,-~,, \,_-·., '"';;°':''v - .... C-=·s~- Cp,l.'i;.,.1\i~,.J.. ~~f.....-.,11;.v...,_. ~ '~-,.'!". _,;,,A.,.-V.i,;V 

form. Since no writing iEi done in t,lle boo1,lets they 
rnay be reused.. Al::t ftnS\'JC!"s ere x11r:,rked on 2,peciaJ. 
o,nswer sheets, wh .. tclt mi;w be scored by hand or the 
I ,,, ... C,.-Y,Y\~~·1· O"'·~l. me,,,.t· r:!',, .. orl' ,..,,.s Wfnc·hi" '<le . ~J. l.J \J·..i.,. A.J ... !,";!I,,, IJ _ ~'...i.(;,j .. _ .l - b . ,-:,....,, ,;:.. - j. A.<,-:;.t ;>;.\1 .... ~ · .. .t·,.. • 



1.J?he subject ie given five possible choices for a.n 
answer f.or ea.ch item. Items of Parts I and V ma:v be 
mc,rked SA ( Strongly l~ree), A (.Agree), U (Undecidea.), 
D {Disagree), e.nd SD ( Strongly Disagree). Answers to 
the questions in T'arts .II, III, and IV me.y be D,ny one 
of the following :i:-esponseo: Al~ ( Ji.J.rn.ost .iUvrn,ys),. F 
( Firequently), 0 ( oeca.i,,lons,lly), n (Rarely) eJlc1 .i''\'N 
( IQ.most Fever). 

:!.:'he wor;rnu• s fo:em of the SCc'.le wns used in the present 

study. 

As wa,s r:ce11tioned above, the scale purports to measure 

fi ire a.spect s of ind.1 vJ.d.ual adju.Btrnent. The f ou:r sections of 

the test used in the present investigation a.re here described 

more fulJ.y: 

l>t'.,!'t I--IJ.orale: {l~4 items) High c''. o:i '<~c: re inclicati ve 
of belief in. society's i.nf;t.i tut1ons nne.. future pc r.isibil
i ties. Low scorefi nsuall~r inc:Lica:t:e cynicism or le.ck of 
hope in the fut1-1r·e. A ve.ry htgh Hwre represent 
naivete t'_.:na. unc:cit,ic9,l acceptance of society £ts the best 

:t"' , 1 "; ., . \ ,., "' • -1 "! . I •" !'] -"! c, ( -;I.). o 8...J...,. pc ,),':,l.OJ..e NO .• v • .::,. , .) · .• 

Five i te.·me f:r·om Part I of' L,he eoa1e fol1m7: 

1. Life is Just a sertes of dise.ppoint:t:ente. 

2. Eclucation helps a. person to use his leisure time 

t,o a better e,dvantage. 

3. It does not, tB:.ke lone; t,o get over feeling gloomy. 

Li,. ~rhe future looks very black. 

5. The law protects property rights ~t the expense of' 

human rights. 

Part II--Soctal Actjustnent,: (53 ltems) Htgh s,~ores. 
tend to be chlU"cct.e sti.c o:t: the g,:r•eg2,,rionn, f;cci 1ly 
me_:t,ure indt vi dual in rela:eiions with other people. Low 
scores tire chr,.rocteristic oi' the sooi,iJ..1:,' tnept or under-
8oci&lize:'.J. ind.i vidun.1. A very hiEh nob.re r;.1gy represer1t. 
e.:messl ve ovsr-nceinli z.e.t:Lon or e1,~trem.e extroYert:t sm.. (3) • 

Typical :l tems illustrative of Pe.rt II 1."'_re: 



1. Are you eEtger to make new friends? 

2. Do ;you enjoy entertaining people? 

Do :you find it ela,S":f to 

memberc of the oppos:Lte sex, 

5. Are you nervou fj and i11 ut ease ·rii th most people? 

Part III--Jr"a1ully I;eI.a.tioi1s: (36 it,ernz) .t:ir_;i\ scores 
usually siguif~,r f::''iendly .::,J1d lwa.1·ty p1:,rent-child re10:t1ons. 
Low score,a sv.g2;est eonfliets o:r mc,lE.d.justrnents in p,i:),rent
ch:'i.ld relations. A TTery :bii;h score m;::.y represe:nt un
recognized over ... dependence on the fexaily at, .an age when 
some independence might be expected. (3). 

I{ep:c~ese:n.i~.:'::Lti ve 

1. Is it ha.rd. for you t.o 1'::eep a pleasant d:1.spos1tion 

homer 

Jo 

3. H;1),ve th(~ 21,ctions of ~;;ither pai"ent aroused grea.t, 

fear in you? 

?OUr ft:Bily'r 

Do you your mot,J1.er more th .. &J1 youx· fs,ther? 

l'&.rt IV--Emotionn.1:i.ty: ( ,4J.J. it,errm) High scores nre 
rep:cet:3ente.ti ve of emotionally stable and self-possessed 
indi v:1.duals. Lovr scores m1:w resnJ. t from anx.lety ste,tes 
or over-reactive te::1dencies. A vsry lot! score mB.;y 
-,~,r)"'>,';";,(>e,-t rn<>ni"' 01'' 11"iT'"eJ'•"''4-'l"~"" .J. OV1flr,,•,1c 4 f'.>,:O: (3' ..L :t·,t- .L \c.,.n_·, .i.l · ·.L.O_...i,<A V· · ..,.., .l v J:.-i ,. . C,t\..i -l.J ..... V -..., -tJ V J~L. _,r,.1c,,., ! .J., ~-"";,..:: • _ J • 

IlluetrD.ti,re lt.ems from }?art IV f'ollovr: 

I") 
c.... 

appe:n'ance? 

you. f oe1 nelf-conscious bee+ .. rrne 



4. Do you have difficulty getting to sleep even uhen 

there is no noise to disturb you? 

5. Do you feel that your parents are disappointed in 

you? 

National norms s,l"'e presented in the appendix of this 
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report ( .see .Appem:l.ix, page 98). It must be notecc that noms 

vary slightly de:;>endlng upon t,h0 specific population studied .. , 

-~s1iabili ty and Vnlidity of the See.le 

A detailed description regarding the reliability and 

validity of' the test is present.ed in a published_ '<l'Ork by 

McNamara .1nd Darley (4). A summr.i.ry of their experimental 

work £1.ppe,9..rs in the Di,'Jllua.l of' Directions ( see AppendiX, 

pages 96, 97). In a sanrple of 100 men and 100 ·~vomen, corrected 

odd-even reliability coe:f'fioients :for the fi:nal i'orm of the 

soale vrere es f ollmas: 

ScF,1.€! 
Part I --Mor&le 
Part II --Socie.J. Ad.just

ment 
Pa:1."t III--li' r:.1J.y 

Rel:S,ti one 
Part I.V --E1J<'>t1onaJ.i ty 

nen 
.Bl} 

.97 

.95 

.94 

~:fomen 
.91 

.95 

.95 
Q,"Z 

• .;,, ,.I 

As evidence of the ve,lidi ty of the scale a aeries of 

group dif':f erence studies ln. wld.ch factor 2.J:1alysi s ru,.a_ item 

analysis techniques rrere employea. y1e1a_ed groupings of 

greater ho:mogene~ .. ty. 

In a desorii;:>tion of methodology utilized. in the· 

standardization process, French (2) writes: 



For item analysis, 25 high scoring men end women were 
selected on the basis of their scores on each of the 
fiYe parto of the test. Gritical ratios shmving the 
ability of each item to discriminate betv.reen superior 
and inferior groups were eompu.ted. In t.,,ro 1:iueceGeive 
e ~.l"C.•)<"".L"1° y,,,c:..,1f.r,, N'1 +,.}1 ;:14 f',e',:,T'E>n+ C,''>~f\~-,·1:"C< c,-f' t:1· 1 b.i.c,c· ~- r.1 t"f,,'!. AJ;>,,,,.,,- :l~v_J. ... ..,,_,J q-.,i....,,...__ -l..LJ... .. Lv- .,, ..... ,.J. t::,...l..~-V..-..:..1·1_-;., .. ~..i.. ,....,, . ..t.JJd <,.,1kJ' -_..,1..., 

items t7i th low o~cit,ice.1 l"'Dt.io 13 1Nere elim:lngt eel until 
only ver;y fe,N '?'ere left, th2.t did :n,ot }'.ave critic:;.;l 
ratios of at let':.e:t 3. 0 for the men and for the 'fmmen. 
T·l:ia st~J,11.Cli)X<I C}f lr1te:::11r\l eo:rtsj~E:rGe11cy is }1ir3h fox'" tests. 
of this type. 
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'11wo other characteristics of the test were selected on 
the be,sis of ez:pe:r~imentcJ. e,riclenc e. (cd. Five choices 
instead of the tH.mal three vrnre used. beca:use relie~bility 
"''"c< ""hO"JD to f)"' "'"'·0-·r·eci·,,.,,h,,- l11·oh 0 r· (b\ 111 11," i"'·omt:J VJ C'Li LJ ,:.> .l _:· \i· .l. - · ... ·C~ 1:-ciJ-.J ;) ,_ · <>,•·-~· .-~~ti .Lila l?.., ... v • f, J • .J. ~!....-,...,, ~- Lt- i..,.,-_l ~;.: 

1.:1ere written in second person instectd of third person 
becsJJ.se c;eco:na. perBon nt\D preferred. by 80 ~:,er oon.t ot 
the subjects e,ncl yields the sr,.me reliability, although 
it tLlso ;rielcls a nomewlui.t more f exor1:c'J_1J.e me2J1 score 
tha,11 -i.vas obtained, by using items ln the third person. 

Eisenberg ( 2) writes: 

Cotmselors h,~ve found the scale useful in a college 
pe:''.'son.s·l ndjnstme:1t prog:r:·,Jm, r.ma. there is come evia.ence 
the.t the test c::;n oJ.fferent:late bet1ieen students with 
a.d,justment problems ax1d those with, .no Guch problems. 

sens.it.ive counselor, this lr::.tter claim is of lesser conse-

quence: in terms of proof of t:t:e validity cf the sca1e. The 

ec e does r1ot puxy:·ort to ylelcl. £!, penc ti:ng D,nD.l;ys:l. s of 

persona11 ty. Admi.t.··tefily, it de s v1i th f:\cto:r'B a.t the can-., 

scious leve1 

picture. ,,i 1I1he ,;;.rriter ,::i,ssumes, however, that the subjects 

would be motivated 1it,tle to ttlter their 1•13spm.1Qie1:: since 

individual p:cotocolB. 
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Administration of the Socle 

The writer, together with the inst::."'uctors, administered 

the scale to ten seot,ions of the Basic Hone Jt;conomics classes. 

The t.e:~ts weJ:>e gi ,,en guring regulal"' fifty-nirmt~ clas.s periods .. 

The firGt testing 11as completed over a period of' :::'·Jul:' 

days from October first through October fourth of the :,-:--egular 

i'a:Ll semester. 1951. The scaJ.e 1;:1an a.o.minister-ed two weelts , r 

after school beg1:m on the a,ssumption that t-he measurements 

obtained af'tar the students had became oom{u1lu1t, oriented. to 

the net1 a.C£.1.der::11c Bi tuation ymu.ld reflect a more accurate 

picture of the f3tudent' o ;;;,ctual feelings. 

which el:tendEJd over .a th:l.I'teen-1:reek period, the same aoa.ie 

was tsdmLni stere5 u~1d.e::- oi:r:·cumstances e,s n.;;arly like the 

..:-\fte:f' the investigator u.1stributed t,he test booklets, 

the· B,nS';ver cheetr:;, D,ud spec1D.1 macnl:ne scoring penc11s, the 

U ze only t:11 s pencil in rne,,r1:i11g y0:,1r c.nswer0 on 'the 
anS\"ler sheet because the test wlll be scored by ru£i.c:hine 
f:nd no other pencil marks will count. Be careful to 
make all marks solid and black by going over each one 
tt.ro er t:\::ree t:.tEe r:i, :r·res:::ir13 fLt•1r1l;/ on your species.1 
pencll. If you 01':w.ng0 your m:tnd, erase your first, mark 
cc1-cipJ.ete:.;y. Ms.lte no unnecessc:.ry maz•ks o:n or around the 
e_ottecl 1.i11es. Keep this sheet 01~ a hara. s112"'f'ace wl'.ile 
mrrking your nnmrnrs. (3) .. 
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Do not mcl;:e nny marlt in tJ:ie ·booklet; do nll your writing 
on the answer sheet. Read the materie.1 on the first page 
while I read it aloud. (3). 

':Phe folJJP'fing p.:.v.:;es 0011t;.:-dn E number of statements about 
rrhich thez'e is no e;en(<t:'al 2.e,:.2eerw1t :... People difi'sr in 
t:Cte nay tho;; feel tibout. tl1.G s·tc.tcments, L,,;_16. tl.i.0:ce are 110 
:i:s:i.csh:c, Ol' \'.r:i.."'Ollg &.11m:rers. .~O 1..:,:i_·,e ·.:.,:i::•yL12, to study certain 
0,spects of personc;.lit,y thc':.t, aX'G ;l:r:rporte,11t in your· c::-dJust
:me.nt to school r~.na. to life. You can halp us by· z,. .. 11Sr.rering 
euch question bonestly t~,nd thouc;htfully. Happinesri and 
sr,,J:,isfying E,.c11ievrn110;.-1t a:cc dei'1:11i'uelJ i'~l1:,ted t,o Jour 
pe1~so11al e.djustnents; therefore, any effort to stud..y ·this 
aopect, oi' ;y-otu' life is v.roz•t:h Jour' 0001)eJ.:'.:.j:.lo:n. {.3). 

·101.n:' :Lastruct.or ·,1ill not oGe yon:c individw.:1.l t: .. ns-:.,r;:;;,e 
sheet or sco:i:·es; hovrnver, they ma.y see hor1 you:c claafj 

, 1 !• l • . . ~ - • l"' . P.-S ;_~ \1Il0 e D)1GtJel'8 'G_:.10 qV .. f!SL1o.i:.lfJ. 1.(l\.ll~ ~:::.1s~;·/·~I\ 'VIJ.. · ~:. __ :.,.11 
1.10 \\:..:,' gffect yom., g:c,.:\d.e. The test v.ri.11 not be sco:t·od 
b;y a.ny or the irn:;tx·uctoro. 

Il8?..(I (::.{·{Cb. rrtc~·Letl~'3Il't (}[~!~eft:.11 .. y &11(1 -0{1 ·t.}J.G GIJCCic,l C;l;Bvver 

sheet mD,:l"k the one 0J.ternr;,t1~1e which 00:st expresses your 
f !C-::o"> ·j ·-,a ,-ho'·1t th".> C!t;.:·te-r::cw,t ': 71Jl(Y•)P~?<>•r" ]"•"'-:"1~l}] <~ 1 e.t "-' ...,.J_.--.J. ... 0 :.t.,- 1...,. ~M_t ... ,v •,...·~ ....... .,,;._..,_..., • ,. ,..;;..,,A,.._.vv v.,4, . .J\,l1..JL~J.. ... v, .._v 

your m'l'n experienee deten11ine your t.u1s·0:e1"'. Do not spend 
too n:J.ch ~·,ime on t:ny it r::nr. If i.n doubt,, w.·J. set the one 
pb.r.;:,,sc ''·hlch seems most ner,r.ly to express your present 
±'0e11n;:: about the statement. Put y-our ensr;,ers en the 
c.n;;J-rrer r:h.eet b~r bln.ck.eniur:; the sp:,.ce bet•J!een the pc:.ir of 
dotted l~nes une.c1:> ths J.o·:~ter i'l':ich rc3:·resrmt.s your 
::::,nm~·er.. Try t1'w i3rJ:'l.p1e::i beJ.oi:7 e.ncl put your answers on 
the .s.newer rJwot 1n the bo::: nw,rk.ecl S.1\"\,'?:1LE8. { 3). 

SA-:fl?LES: Some et.8,te:rr.ents c):>e like the following: 
(a) Clty Btreets should permit one VffJ.Y trc:1,ffic-only. 
You c,rc to chcose cne ,..,.P ~~,::le follo~~'inc:; ,,:,J.. ternc.ti ves to 
:lnc~icrcte your enst1er; (Sl .. ; St:rong;ly .t'\gree (A) ~:ree 
( U) tfad.ecicl.ed ( D) Dio.s\g:t"O'J (SD) Strcn2;ly Dic2JJ;l"8CJ. ( 3). 
ll.bove the pair of dotted lines on the c...nswer sheet are 
the initiBJ. letters of 1:ihc e,bo"1.e .;,lte::"n.atives t.o help 
you mark your r'.nsner in the correct plt1ce. Nov: tr;y 
::nr,11;le (b), rnd. r;.e,rl.: you:r t .... '1J3J'!.7Cr in tl:..e r.li?:e ~:'!o,Y. (3). 

(b) Loc~\2. A.nd. nLtion.:,,1 elect.ions should not be held at 
·t·11.e s&L,e tiime. 

Sone nt1:,.ter::cmts n.:r•o like the follor:dng: 

( c) Do ycu otucly f'or excill1in2,tJ.onc wl th rt group of 
f ellmJ students? 

:{our B..ns1;1er to these questlons is to be chosen from one 
of these al te:rno..ti ves. 



(AA) Almost Alwa31 B (F') Frequently (O) Occe,sion2,lly 
( R) Rr,.:rely ( ;\.N) .tu.rno st Never. 

( d) Do you go to the school's iroporte,1.1t football 
@: Etlll e B '( . 

. Ci-::· +.1·-:0. c:.·1····1C11,,r;:,.·.1." ,:,1-1pc,+. +11.e l>r:1rt· of' t·i1"' qc. 1.111·.1.1 1'1. , •. ,:.·,'"8. -J~A uJ.V , .. >;,~).:.J,'J..._.,,._ 1..,,.L-'-''-'....,., 'l..>-·• ,._,,__.. J ·- --~ U 1 -~ ..i,_ \i...., 

s1ternD.tive 2x1sv:ers in ful1 the top of o::ilumns. 
1fb.e Lti t1ec1 1ette:cs of the s:lte:cr:.ati ves will appear 
E.,bove the pa:trs of clottec1 line£ to heJ.p yon locate the 
p.s~ir of clott,ed lines in v1hich to m,s;rk your ans\'.'rer for 
en,ch iteu.. (3). 

Be su::c0 !t;erJ e:rll -c)_~1 Jt1:J'i//er.t f5}1t1ct, co1~riee:11or1a.s 
with the Item Number in the Booklet. (3). 

Turn to pe,ge 2 E,.ncl. begin. 1l1here is no time 1:tixl. t, but 
,:_rr,·.1.""1,, Y,c,,·-1· o." ·-r. ( ""\ ,, ~ J:.., ..;., t;.:,,J..J . ..Lr:,.t • .) I • -

i1echanicr1 Goll on the 



CHiJ?TER III 

RE!SUL1.l.1S 

Or:Lginally, in P11 effort to create homoger:eous groupings 

for the :')nrpose of more refinecl statistical Bnt~lysls, the 

stuctents ln c+ronps A r,nd B -r:ere a1vldee. :1.nto E'Ubt,roups o.nd 

were matched on the bnsis of the scorer, obtained on the 

subgroups in Group A em.ct Group B vrere rnat,ched, nlth re.spect to 

wlt,et:1er the subjects' score1:5 we:re above or below the fiftieth 

percentile as c1etermined b~! norms developed on Oklahoma 

Agricultural HechD,nicnl College freshmen r:ornen on the 

follor;Jin.g factora: (3) 

family re1E1,tions, E,ncl (.Li,) cmotioneJ.it:r. The technique of 

matc1J.1ng, st.uae:nts into subgroups on. tJ1ce basis of scores ob-

taine<St has been f\.tl1y explained elsenhere by Joh.r."1son and 

Neyrcn.n (7). It wns believed_ t.hr:m RJ-1 G,nalysis o-f thts kind 

Viou_J.d be of beneflt in differentifitl:ng bet,;1reen the ;J;mount, 

of Clk"".,nge noted in the two groups. f11he utilizat:1.on of this 

J • 1 + ' - l c'u'. • d,. + ·, J t · ' parc:i~cu .... a:,;." mev.aocw og,y _ no"', novrnver, resu .. ~ in nomogeneous 

:tinaJ. :11.:,:.lysl s of' the 

women 1.n Groups A 2,,nd. B o.t thE.~ beginning and at tl1e enc:'l of the 

two educatione.1 progr0xas are presented in Toble 3. 
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C03;U?JiRI SAJiHDB 1I'HE B '.SG !ItNIEft'.} 
JiJ;fD OJP ifI{E J1DU0.J\:fIO'J~!t;.1, 'FllO(}I-llhltif.). 

·----------·---~-
·"·---. ____ . Gro3-1.p 1tJ~:6.L_. -· ___ q_~9J!P ~_iif:89 )_· -··---~--

rr""~""' ~·c·o·",::,S --~· _______ :_,';J,V~~~°'::~--- -------~·--··=---------J~ean Scores 

Bep-J.n- Differ- Level of Begin- Differ- Level of 
__ I_t_. ~ms. _____ , ri.~1fL-_. E1!a. -~E~~-9012:,fiQ.£r~-----· :nfg~.i._ ___ ~nL_. ence Co1~fidence 

Hor ale , Qr') 1·. 7·· J.t. ... 1... .• 

Soci&.l 
Adjustment 228.53 

!i\sJn.i 1 y 

182. 77 

,y;;·;r 3h 
c.,.,;..) • r 

R ., i:. ., 1'8 '5· 1r:.:1 -zli e~a~ions i~ -~~ ~ .J~ 

Emotionality 136. 62~ 169. 

,., 60 c. . 

L; •• 81' 

2.99 

32.59 

r::ct 
;..11'<' 

:not sig
nific,si.nt 

5,:;1 
/Q 

1 ci/ 
• --1'0 

182. 71 182.52 

·231.08 236.97 

151~.45 158.46 

140.95 l?tS r:..k _ . .,.,,..,, 

-.19 

5.89 

4 •. 01 

:SI+. 60 

not sig ... 
nificant 

not sig
nifico.nt 

·-ct ~/, 

'ld •. /0 

--'~ -----·-·---··-------~ ·-,··---= --~---------------

i 



The following results may be noted in Ta,ble 3. 

1. Group A evidenced a signific&.nt, increase in mean 

score on the morale fr:;,ctor vrhen scores at thEi beginning and 

at the end of the educationaJ. program were compared. Group B 

did not ch,.9,11,ge significa,ntly. The d.if'ference between the 

meen. scores of G-i·oups A u.nd B 8,t the end. of the ee.ucE1-tional 

progrnr:1s is eigr,.ifici-m.t at the five per C(int level of confi-

dence. Hov:re·u-er, it 1irust, be noted th,;i,t the diff erenc.e is bt1,re-

ly sigylificLu1t,. £ind is significant, only because of e.xtremely 

of the me,jor por·tion of the scor:-::,3 ll'"-.:Jils one t.o bel1eve that 

the signifies.nee of the cli:ffere:nc.es is .Ci, spuriou.a one. 

nii'icttn-t clif'f erence1:1 in mean scores of either Group A or B 

v1hen th0 sco:ceG at the 'b eginniug and at the end of t.he educe,-

the end of' the ec1ueati onal prog,r·ans. 

3. Both Groups A ::,na" B evidence t'l, sir:Snif'icant gaJ.:n at 

the five per cent level ot· (;onfidence in mean scores on the 

at the end of' the educatlonal prog,rmns are compax•ed. 'l1he 

di:ff ereuce betv,een t,he nean ocores of the two f£'L'oups at the 

significa:o.t. 

the emo·tionalit,;y factor ':'!hen the E:1cores at t,he beginning and 



difference is sie;nificsmt at the one-tenth o:e' one per cent 

level of <~onfidEmoe; howaver, the cliffe!"E;nce betv.reen the 

'c)y g:coups ii. unc1 B is not. significant.. 

basis of scores obteined. 011 the J~::wr1ca,n Council of Eciuc.::1,t,ion 

P s;y-cho1031 cal 

bet,1ee11 ti,.e gi::::~1:ns made b;y ti;·m g;roups when eompared with 

AOE scores. j 'There is no de:finit,e trend Ghlch indicGtes that 

students wi t,h supe:ciox· or in:f erior intiellectue,l acl:uevement 

score higher or lower in ter1:1s of pe:esonal an.ct social devel-

opmen'i:, in the kind of eciucational p:cogrems presented. to 

Groups A and. B. 

Comparison i'l1 th Other College li1reshmen 

Horne and McC.all ( 6) ;:>,11min:tstered the Minneeota Person-

ali ty Scale t,o ;585 1':r·eshrrren men and worrrn,n s·tudents enrolled 

in the University of South Carolina in Sept,ernb(~r, 1941. 

W'hen Sout,h Caz'olina students I scores ,;;ere cmapLu."ed. with those 

of the Minnesota. st.ucientsj on which th.e ·test, 'li.Ja.s st.o.w3.ardized, 

it was f ou:nd that: 

1. South Garolinct fresllfilen, both men and Homen' ,s, scores 

students in the areas of L:o:ca,le &,;,:1c1 li't.Jllily Relations. 



Class 

I 
II 

III 
IV 

V 
VI 

VII 
VIII 

I 
II 

III 
IV 

V 
VI 

VII 
VIII 

I 
II 

III 
IV 

V 
VI 

VII 
VIII 

TABLE 4 

COMPPJUSON OF AVEI{AGE GA.I.NS Oif' 1l1HE EIGHT 
ACE CLASSES CW GROUPS A .AND B 

27 

---------===========·=-=-==== 
G:coup A 
Av. Gain 

-0.22 
-0.67 

6.00 
_J: .• C·O 
2.56 
3.93 
3.4·3 

-2.110 

2 ·3-,-. ;; 
3.50 
1.92 
7.00 

-4.82 
5.87 

32.57 
-11.40 

Croup B 
AV. C-ain Wts. 

Moral~ 

1. ()Q 

0.50 
0 7.7, . .,,,.,,, 

-3.33 
-0.07 
-3.50 
-3.67 

l.j. 86 

3.937 
2.857 
lt.105 
8. l~70 
8. 2.li-2 
5.217 
3.232 
2.916 

Social .Adjustment 

-o. '71 
,:, 70 <-. 
0.17 
2.78 
3.81 
3.25 

13.17 
-l+. 71. 

J.937 
· 2.857 

)4 •• 105 
8. 4.70 
8. 21t2 
5.217 
3.232 
2.916 

Dif'f. in Av. Gain 
A-B ( Weie;htec1 Avs.) 

-1.22 
-7.17 

5.67 
7.77 
2.63 
7.43 
7.10 

-7.26 

3.672 

3.04-
o.ao 
1.·15 
4.22 

-8.63 
2.62 

19.40 
-6.69 

Total weigh.tea. average dif'ference 5.482 

4.78 
o.so 
3.6~ 
3.19 
1.71 
1.53 

· 19.86 
h.oo 

-14-. 43 
3.20 
3.80 
4.11 
7 .38 
3.38 

-0.67 
3.86 

3.937 
2.857 
4.105 
8.470 
8.242 
5.217 
3.232 
2.916 

9.21 
-2.70 
-0.21 
-0.92 
-5.47 
-1.85 
20.53 
-7.86 

Total rmighted averaf;e difference o. 22 

----------------------
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Group A Group 'B Diff'. in • Gain 
Class -~~GuinM __ Av!_.~Gat~L V!~_----.cA=-l3-.(t:fel:.5Qted Avs.) 

I 
II 

III 
IV 

V 
VI 

VII 
VIII 

31~. 66 
2'~. 50 
36.61 
36.06 
34.35 
n1::; Lr, ;;::; • ·I "' 
56.5'7 
29.80 

3.937 
2.857 
4.105 
o, 1, "'i (} 
t . .,., • '1"' f .. 

e.246 
5. 21'7 
3.232 
2.916 

-15.05 
-12.00 
-OC). 22 

'" "' 90 -VtJ.·· ;,.,t 

-oo.42 
- 4.97 

29.07 
- 3.4,8 

Clonoernincs morale, t,he South Gax•oline stnd.ents 1 scores 

ind.lo eel t,hat th.ey he,cl signif:tc2),ni.,ly more fait,11 in society 

8:.nd 1 tz inst,i tu.t:tone in their· m;:,,11 t"utm.··e than Lrdn110sota 

stmlentr_;. 

i'he investig;,:3,tor·s suggest t,hat South "9aroli11a rrtuclents 

may be more naive in their aequeJ.ntance with the strengths 

mo:re hJ.indly acceptant .. 

t this conclusion 

:not clearly 

3.. Hern end. l\'k,CoJ.l hypot.]a.esi zc that towna of t~edim;:1 size 

:are more conducive to the cleveJ.opnent of soci£>,l mGsturi ty and 

extroverti ve soc.\ relationships the.n the city or small 

co.mmuni ty. 
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The South Ca.rolinn investigators suggest that medium

sized tmvns offer opportunity for better family relationshi.pa 

than large o1tien or small rural w:>eas. 1J!he young person• s 

e:L'f ort,e to attain social and personal inaependenoe are more 

subJoct, to parental restre.int in lu.rge cities due to the 

11 temptationsil of cit,y llfe. Independence is probabl:f more 

difficult to achieve in the small town aud rural ~rea beoe.uae 

of "moral consel'vfatismn frequently ascribed t,o parents of' 

.Agricu1tural and TJeoluu-dc2-..l College home econonics freshman 

wit,11 college women in eelect,ea_ areas, the medien score on 

ea.eh section of the Liim:esot£"- Personr.lity SCE<,le WE-l.S Etecer-

tained 8'.nd is preserrt,ect below. 

Morale 

Social lt<'.ijuetment 

Emotionality 

First r.rest 

182 

230 

156 

Seconc1 T·e st 

184 

160 

1'74 

Figure 1 presents a compar-lson of median scores of 

riln..'tlesota freshmen women, Sou.th Csx·olina freshmen w01.aen, and 

Oklf~}mm,si, Agricu1tv-ral ar:td Mechanlcr;,.l College f'res'.hmen h-cme 

economics women on the initial and f'inal tests. 

The following cor1pc,::cisons a.re shown i.n Figure 1. 

1. It will be :noted that in the area of' morale, South 

Oarolina .~:tuaents scorecl rLig;her- then Minnesota, students, a.nd 
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FIGURE 1 

COMPARISON OF MEDIAN SCORES OF COLLEGE WOMEN ON THE 
.MINNESOTA PERSONALITY SCALE 

S0o1a1==-------'~=-::aFamily 
Adjustment Relationships 

Emotionality 

Minnesota Students 
Okla. A.&M. Students 
Initial Testing 
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Final 
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A. &M. Students 
Testing 
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that Ok1sl10rn.a A.gr:tcultu.~:"'1;1,.l and. Itiechanieal College students 

{on both initial tmd final tests} scored higher than South 

T.hP .. ; ~ .... ,·::.f-1. 1'1 .... nP •.. ..,_,~,of ..• $>, .. ', m,.,•e,,.J,.'ic"".·,.,,n. ""CO~'?'> 1°·n" 1173. the - . w. --, - · ~ !.. w. • --..i.. . ,.:s .. J. - ,1c,,:.":> I _ , ·' 

S0utl1 Gg;rolina medie,n score, 178; and Okl.':i.homfJ, 1\[2;:e1oultu.ral 

final test, 184. 

:~. On the fa.ct.or o:f' social :::;_.ajv.etrnont, t.he South Oai"ollna 

1:-1tuden'0s scm:-ec1 higher thr1.ri the Mir.1nasote. or (Jkl."'J.homi::i. /1.gri-

cnlturaJ. Etnd The media..i1 scores 

230; Oklahome, A.g:r'i cul-

tural 

::~28. 

!../U1ical College s-tudent,s made the highest medi11;.11 

score on. the :e::.nel test. 

init,i 

test, 

; 
I' r, 

.,.., 

.1.Jl 

i •7!.J .• 
,.._.., I 4 1- '1"7l'";: t{H·,y,'e"'o·t· ·· 

...l,. ~ i~LJ.J 1d.-.i \:,) - · -c~, 01t1Dlloma 



Il\TTERPREi.I1AT!ON . 

In inte.1 ... pretlng the results of' this study there are 

severcJ. faotorc \7hio.h neeo. to be kept in mind. Groups A and 

B 'ftere not purposely matched in the beginning of the study 

because it vm.~ the purpose of this otudy to note the differ

ences i.n proportion of change in each group rather than to 

test the effectiveness of a given educational progrcan. It 

is impossible to test the .effectiveness of a given progran1 

in the present study ins,smuch as the group which might have 

served as the oontrol group (Group B) had. e. course ot study 

which Crroup A di.a. not ha,ve. In a sense, there ,1ere two ex

perimental groups. It v.rould be unsound t.o asoume, of' course, 

that the change in the trro groups is a result only of the 

education provided. in the two courses-, Home Eoonomios 114 

and Home Economics 124. On t,he other hand, it vrottld be 

eq_ue .. lly unsound to assume that the two educational programs 

had no affect on the students' seores. 

The groups were, however, ver:/ similar in terms -of age, 

se:x, intelligence, and scores obtained :e,t the beginning of 

the semester 011 the Minnesota Personali.ty Sea.le; although, 

they were not pirposelY matah.eo. because 1 t was deemed expe

dient to utilize the responses of all the students rather than 
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to bias the sample by exclucling certain subjeets. 

Since the two groups were very similar, one might inter

pret. differences in the two groups at the end of the semester 

to be due to the varying ef'fect.s of the two educational pro

gre,,ms. In this pa.rticula:c study there were no great ditf'er

enoes 1.n proportion of cha1,ge 1 however, thus l t is unnecessary 

to ini~er.pret suc1'l differences. 

Ii' it h.:-':.d been the !)ttrpose of this stuo.y to e.scertnin the 

ettect,ivei.:1:ess ,of e.. particular educe.tional progrc.m, it t;1ot1ld 

h.s,ve been neeeaseJ:•y to have set up a t.radi t,ional experiment. 

in uhioh all of the factors were controlled except one single 

variable. Because of the ciesign of the aeadem1c program in 

the Division of Home .Economics, such an e;qperiment at the 

present t:tme was impossible. 

On the other ru:u.1d we need more evidence to ascertain 

hou the tota.l environment is .3.ffecting the attitudes of 

freshmen college students. In this partieular study either 

G.roup A or G:roup B could have been ruialyzed. by itself. It 

we~s f'elt, however, that by a.113J.yzing the. mod.tf1oe,tions of 

responses mao.e in both groups, a more, adequate u.nderstp,nd1ng 

of the progress of freshmen home eoonomioe college st,ua_ent.,a 

could. be ascertained. 

From e. f'unctione,J. standpoint it :ls interestlne;. to aslt 

the question: Did the home eoonmnice fresllmen change sig

nificantly their first semester in college? 

In terms of an increased belief in society's institu

tions and future possibilities (Mo1"ale) the answer is no. 



While some gain vms noted :tn both g;:r·oups, the difference is 

statistically significant only in Group A, 2 .. nd then only bare-

ly so. A few scores ;.;;hi.ch :revealecl IIietl"ked che,nges among &, 

In terms of a oigr:d .. }lc8.l"tt ir1c:cease in the d.evelopme:nt 

( DocL~u A<Ijustment) , 

the ar1swar is no; there rrcHJ as1 incre::,.se in both s but 

:not r., statistic,'.;;..lly sigri.il'icc?J.1t, o:ae. 

c1Yi 1d relationo ( It1a..11ily Relations), the ans:1er is yes. In 

In terms of a11 incrense in emotional stability ( EIJOtion-

ali ty) , the rXH:!Vler is :'Lnl tely in the afl'i:CmH,tive for bot.:h 

groups, t,he difference being 11..igl.J...l,y st. ·t.isticnlly eip;,nifica,nt. 

In e:r..B.Jnin1ng the scores of the home econoruics :freshmen 

obtainecl on the 1Iinnesota Pereon.s1.li t;y Scale,. one is tremen-

d.ousl;y- impress by Lhe g:cea:t het,er'ogeneitiy o.:f the group. In 

the an,;,lysis of i:ndiv·iO.ual scores, it is evident, that m1 the 

l . l 1 _;. 1, 4· t' ~\ . . -'']. ~ .. seems n:n i.tr.O y v..1.1av ·· .he :cc:,ila.Om e.nswer·ing 01 qrt-es t11ons as 

might have occurred in sele0tod inst-r:J1ces vrouJ6. uocount for 

all of t.he marked cha.ngee v/hich appen,red. It it can be 

E1,ssumed that some o:f tlte e:xt,remely marked ch".91iges tire not 

spurious, it csm be said with consid.er&ble conf'ic1ence that 

the experiences which home economics freshme:n have during 
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their firs-~ semester of college are rts trauma.tic for some as 

they are helpful for others. 

It is dif'ficul t to ascertain whether t:h.e differences 

found in selected. cases are due to the situations which the 

ind.i vidual meets or d.ue to the attitudes which the individual 

takes tow01rd those situations. :H''or example, it is conceivable 

that e, young girl coming from a small community in which she 

has won an imports:nt pl:1.::.c e for herself in the loc,,11 high 

school may gain new instghts into her abilities when pla.ced 

in a large college where competition is relt1tively keen. Her 

new insights into her behavior m.i:;,,y result in f'eelings of in

adequacy or inferiority at least for a period of time. That 

is to say that the experiences whioh a young woman h&1,S in 

college m:1.y change her values so that she views herself in 

relation to others with new perspective, a,nd in terms of her 

emotional health, possl'b1y to her ow:n disactvantage. 

Hovrnver, the over-rill results reveal favorable progress, 

although the progrerrn is not as dr.sunatlc, on the whole, as 

mifsht be a.esirecl. It is concelva'b:}.e that more ma.rked a.e

sirable changes tmulcl h~,ve occurred had 'the ech10ational pro

gr11,ms extended over a longer period of time. It is also 

recognized that the task of modifying human behavior is oft

times a slow one. 

One must also be cognizfant of the fact that while it 

mrJ..Y not be .'ii' onlt t.o aid stua.ents whose ad,1ustment scores 

are lon but not extreme, it 1 s quite a different matt er to 

stimulate ,9, better ad,justment among students whose scores c:ire 
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oomparati vely high. 

Had tb.e students not had the advantages of the kinds of 

instruction prov.ided in the Basic Home Economics courses, 1 t 

would have not been surprising if lower scores on the second 

test would ha;ve been noted; especially when one considers the 

treru.enc1.ous adjustment required of' college freabmen. 

F1rom information gathered in this study, it is encourag

ing to know that students ai•e improving by their present 

college experiences, but more inf.ormat1on is needed concern

ing the students who dropped out of college because of inad

equate personal and social adjustment. 

Although there was no significant oorrelation between 

low scores on the limerice,,n Council in Education Psychological 

Scale, it is true the,t a number of students who obtained very 

low scores on the I\Jiinnesota l?ereonali ty Scale e,t the beginning 

of the semester dropped out o,f college before the termination 

ot the semester, and their seores were not counted in the 

final arwJ.ysi s. 

It must be reoog.n). zed thc::i.:t, individuals 1;vho are no't, well 

adjusted in terms of personal e..nd social development may need 

to expend more energy. in order to ~ich.:1.eve equal acade:rnic per

formance with individue,ls who are uell adjusted. 

Perhaps intensive individual counseling with poorly ad

justed freshmen entering a college situation in whieh com

petition is relatively keen would be of' great value in help:

ing more of them to achieve an adequate adjustment. 
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Because of the heterogene1 ty of' the groups, educators 

need to be keenly aware of the tremendous ind.i vi dual differ ... 

ences and provl,ie ace,demic instruction to meet the u.ni.que 

needs of the individual r.9..ther th811 'the group. J.!"lor this kind 

of ins"Lruction to be most effeati·ve, considerable time needs 

to be set ,':iS1r1e f.or p~rso:ne.1 student-instructor conferences. 

Too, it is conceivable thistt group ther.e.py might benefit some 

of the stu.dents with lovr e.djustment scores. 

Probably not eJ.l tea.(~hers ,;;1,re either by training or.· per

sonal attribu.J,:.es suited to worl~ in thin highly epeci2lized 

area. 01' necensity the task ;i,-.equ1reo someone with a grea.t 

amount of syn }ntr:h .. y, insight, and understanding of the problems 

of' young people in their part1cula1" phase of development. 

Since this is a. period of academic transit:lon, the teaching 

techniques ut,ilized need to be dif'f'e.r.•ent from the traditional 

academic teoh11iqUef1 .tf the be st results are to be obtained. 
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!.RSONALI'l'Y DE\/ELO.PL.Ell'.f f•1 i) :P.Uh' N hJ~L . .;'rI " FSHIPS AS H' LA P1•:u ·ro l'IiE 

) OLLEGE ,:o 1A 

1 . uoals fox .. t ,o cour:Je are bo sed on hum en needs common to the 
period of lete adoleaconce . 

A. To provide a basis for growth in u~dersta.ndlngs r<.lnti ve 
to Jcrs~nal and fem ly living: 

1 . In personal adjust.Dent. 

2. In friendship and de.ting relations . 

3. In ~~ot family experiences , and in future family 
"'djustment . 

J • As found in tho offerings of the l-' orne L ife de partment . 

B-. •ro orovide experioncec :i. or students that are conducive to 
grouth in the roJ.o.tlonsl1.ips as pe e ts of li 1rine. 

1 . To oncouxage self e pr oo1on. 

2 . 'fo promote e;rouv activities th· t involve i nteraction. 

3. l'o .encoure.ge le, rn!r.g of the sk.lllc involved 1n group 
11 ving through actual ex11erienco . 

4 . ro oncouree;e group planning. probl m- aolving , follow
through ~nd evaluet1on. 

' 5. to furthor ·thc formation of concepts • oplnions ; 
e.ttitudes , end n philosophy of life through ex hant;e 
of 1deas with the [5I'oup , ref'lcct1on of concenus of 
opinion, and clar1f1cF-tion of individual goals 

nd values . 

6. To build inaie-ht into f 1ly experience Lhrough otudy 
of c ses , stories , a.nd u.e writing of n auto0iogrp.phy . 

7. By means of sociodrama to 3ive oxperienco in 1nter
petat1on of rel t1onships and skills in developing new 
interaction p ttorns . 
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:I . The course mDkcs use of student motives in occompl1sh1ng its goals . 

A. Student motivation arises from: 

1 . The students• felt need to rrmko the transition from young 
ad.oleticcnce to independence r e m ture a i.ul t . 

2 . Hor desire to ap)reciate parents as ,~ople . 

3. Her wish to ,·1ork towa rd croe.t1ve adjustment . 

4 . He r need to live harmoniously uith otflers . 

5. Her desire to ccompliah sat1sfectory relnt1ons with 
the oppos1 te sex end to pr €ptire herself f'o r marriage 
and fami ly living. 

6 . Her uish to become a.cc:ua1nted with opportunities for 
pos r i blc cereers . 

:Ir . 1·lethods used to accomplisi, these go ls: 

A. rhe functional a.pproe ch to learning is used in- so- far as 
possible . 

B. i•.uch of t bo teaching involves experi ences since i L is believed 
the.t such le rning is us meaningful es subject m tter learning. 

c. reaching ie studont- centered 1n so far ao the s equence allows . 
( 1) . .f ot enough te , cher- pupi l plann ng t ke e ;>le ce , however ( 2) 
'the fr .e- work is rie1d because of the film schedule and t tAe 
desire for so~e conforP1ty emong t he ooct1ona . rhere is 
varieb111ty 1th in t l:e fr,, owork , however , n.n oect1ons vary 
with students and tecchors . 

D. Ernphosis is pl.. cod on student develo.)ment . 

E. Speci f ic tools , methods , and ex1)eriences usod a re: 

1 . Circle formation for circulax reoponee 
2 . Di s cus sion method . 
3. Group met hod-- incluc.Ung cl oo ore;::>.nizt.: tion for shifts in 

leadership and rooponsib111ty , 11 ouzz 11 sessions ; role 
playing, evaluation , etc . 

4 . V1eual aids Pnd records 
5. ane+s ; including a dating p nel w1 th boys 
6 . Ski to and s oc1odramo. 
7. :uestion box 
8 . ~uestionnaires 
9 . ~valuati0n of experiences and currant rcadint5u 

10 . ,, ri ting an autob1ograJhy 
11 . Conferences w1 t h instructors and ot1.ers 
12 . Fiel d trips to obs·erve nursery school , home rna.nagemont house , 

infant lvborvtory . 
13. oference reading 
14. Group ~nd indiv~du 1 reports . 
15. Case studies 



OUTLINE FOR H. E. 124 

Home Life Area 

UNIT I. The College Girl Understands Herself 

A. How personality grows 

9/13/51 

1. Contributing factors in the development of 
personality 
a. What you are born with 
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b. What influences :i;ersonality development 
(family, peer group, community, culture, etc.) 

c. What happens to you and how you take it 
d. What you make of what you have 

B. How to understand and achieve life adjustment 
1. Factors affecting, and process in achieving, 

creative adjustment 
a. Personality needs, physical and emotional 
b. Healthy ways of meeting needs 
c. Adjustment to unmet needs (sublimation, 

redirection, and the defense mechanisms) 

C. What it means to grow up; to be mature 
1. Kinds and degrees of maturity (chronological, 

. physical, emotional social, and intellectual) 
2. Evaluation of maturity int erms of 

a. Your present adjustment to life 
b. Your goals for the future 
c. Your life philosophy 

UNIT II. The College Girl Lives Harmoniously wi. th Others. 

Ii,.. Furthering one's relationship with others 
1. What makes you likable 

2. Developing dating skills 
a. Stages of love as related to dating 
b. Stages of courtship 
c. Parent attitude toward dating 

3. Choosing a mate 

4. Looking forward to marriage 
(Developed to meet the individual needs 
of class members} 

UNIT III. The College Girl Lives in a Family and Prepares. 
for Future Family Living 

A. Satisfactions and conflicts in family living 

1. Being family members 
a. What parents expect of young people 
b. What young people expect of parents 
c. When parents and young people disagree 

B. Changes that have affected personal and fa~ily life 

c. What the Home Life Department offers in preparation 
for family living. 
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UNDERSTANDING YOURSELF 

ROW PEPS0NAL11Y GROWS 

Dept.of Home Life 
46 

McKinney, Fred: Psychology of Personal Adjustment, ~Ch. 6 
trHow Personality Grows" . 

Groves, u. H. : Niarriag_e m d Famil;y_ Living, Oh. 19 
"Personality Inherited and Acquired '1 

Keliher: Life and U-rowth, Ch.· 5, "Heredity and ttuman Progress" 

Chave: Personality Development in Children, Ch. 1, 
"Row Personality Grows" 

!I Personality ~evelopment ln Children, Ch. 2, 
' ""'The rart He r edity Plays 

Travis and Daruch: Personal ~roblems in Everyday Living, 
"The Curtain Rises,r 

Foster, ¥obert: Marriage and Family Relationships, Ch. · 1, 
"Understanding Yourself and Uthers 1 

Ellenwood: It Runs. .in .:t.be. fawily, Ch. 2, nrt Runs in the 1'1amily - . 

, • HOW TO UNDERSTAND 1N D ACHIEVE lIFE ADJUSTMENT 

II 

McKinney, pp. 8-20, "Nature of Adjustmentn 
M'dKinney, Ch. 5, "Understanding IJ'lfrselves" 
Travis and t3aruch: Ch. IV, " 11 hat WP! are After~' also ch. V and ch. :III! 
Strecker and Appel, Discovering "'urselves, especially ch. XXIV, " 
McKinney, Ch. 7, "Creative Adjustment" 
Mc Kinney, Ch. 14, '' Emotional Stab i lity" 
Warters, Achievin_s;,; J.uaturity, Ch. 9 & 10, "Adjustment" ( by attack and 

escape) 

~cKinney, \Jh. 15, "Self Confidence" 
Kckinney, Ch. 16, 111rhe Adjusted Personality" 

ILMS: "Emotional lie al th" 
Feelin~ of hostilitv 11 

ENN INGER RECORDS: "The Defense .Mechanisms" 
ASE STUDIES: 11.Mary ~homas II and others 



! • WHAT IT ftl1EANS TO GROW UP; TO BE MATURE 

Alsop & McBride: She's 6ff' to Marriage 
Ch. 20, 256-266, lTlviaturityr,-

)_}Bennett: College and Life . ,1 

Ch. 2), 3 3"5-'3"5"0, "A~hieving- ."!-'aturi ty 
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Fishe~ and Gruenberg, Our Children 
-cFi. 15, 155-169, "The Meaning oLNtaturity" 

Bowman: Marri age for Moderns !; -·-
~5~-TI6, "Age for arriage" 

Geisel: Personal i>roblems and morale 
Uni~ V, "Becoming anAdul t" 

Gruenberg: The Parents 
- Cfi":"rt;-251-267, "Toward Adulthood" 

* Hogue: Brin~ing ~ Ourselves 
- Ch. 7, fil-95, "Psychologically frepared for G;roup Re s ponsibili t;y 

Oh. 8, 96-109, ':\Psychological ly l>r~pared for Jork" 
Oh. 9, 109-126, nPsycholot2;ically "'repared for -arriage '' 

McKinney : The Psychology of Personal Adjustment 
Uh . ~, 99-11, "Goals for the Future" ,1 

Ch . 14, 559-592, "Emotional Maturity 
Ch. 16 , P,75-680, "The J!,m_qtionally mature '.Fersonali ty 11 

Preston: ~he Substance of Mental Health 
Ch.~ 99-111, "We Learn to be an Adult" 

~ ~ 

Shacter: Understand~5urselves .. 
Ch . 17, 109-1@8, "The Game of Li ving" 

" 
Travis and Baruch : Personal Prob lems 2.f Everydai I;~ 

Oh. 8 , "Adolescent Days 

Warters: Achievin,e; itaturi ty 
Ch. 5, "Accepting Reality , Becoming .Lndependent, 

Assuming Responsibility" 
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(UNIT II) The College Student Lives Harmoniously With 
Others 

1. Furthering one's Relationship with Others 
a. What makes you likable 

References: 

Foster: Marriage and Family R8 lationship1 
Chapter 3 pp 240-61 
"The evaluation of Friendliness Pattern 
in Relation to Marriage" 

Merrill: Courtship and Marriage, Chapter 1, 
"Courtship as a Social Relationship" 

McKinney: Psychology of Personal Adjustment, 
Chapters 10 and 11, pp. 332-87 
"Social Conventions and Affection" 

II. Developing Dating Skills 
a. Nature of Dating 

McKinney: Psychology of Personal Adjustment 
Chapter 12, pp. 471-32°6 
"Affections and Conventions" 

Duvall: Facts of Life and Love, Chapters 
of Interest. - - - -

Duvall and Hill: When you Marry, Chapter 3, 
"Dating-Practice Makes Perfect." 
"Stages of Love," pp 49 

Fedder: ! Girl Grows Up, Chapter 7, 
"Associating Happily with Boys" 

Harper: Marriage, Chapter 5, "Dating and 
Courtship." 

Kirkendall, Dating Days, Life Adjustment 
Pamphlet 

Merrill: Courtship and Marriage, Chapter 4, 
"Dating and Courtship" 

Skidmore and Cannon: Building your Marriage, 
Chapter 4, "Friendship and Dating." 

b. Stages of Love as Related to Dating 

References: 

Christensen: Marriage Analysis, Chapter 7, 
"Learning to Love" 
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Landis and Landis: Successful Marriage, 
~~~j~; 3~t;~t ~f0 ~5te~a~~t j9 ?0 Not 

Skidmore and Cannon: Building~ Marriage, 
Chapter 3, "What is Love." 

III. The Courtship Period 

a. The function of Courtship 
1. Stages of Courtship 

References: 

Duvall: Facts of~.!!!£~, Chapters 
of Interest 

Duvall & Hill: When You Marry, Chapter 4, 
"The Courtship I>rocess. tt 

Merrill, Courtship and Marriage, Chapter 5, 
"The Courtship Process ." 

Skidmore, and Cannon: Building X.2.££. Marriage, 
Chapter 5, "Courtship and the Growth of Love" 

IV. Choosing a Mate 

References: 

Christensen: Marriage Analysis, Chapter 8, 
"Choosing a Mate. 11 

Duvall & Hill: Before You Marry, Chapter 6, 
"Who Gets Married to Whom." .., 

Harper: Marriage, Chapter 3, "Mate Selection. 
Cause and Effects ." 

Skidmore and Cannon: Building Your Marriage, 
Chapter 6, "Wisely Choosing a Mate ." 

V. Looking Forward to Marriage 

References: 

Duvall & Hill: Before X2.B, Marry, Chapter 7, 
"Marriage and the Facts of Life." 

Merrill: Courtship~ Marriage , Chapter7; 
"Marriage as a Social Rel a ti on ship. 11 

'Film : "It Takes all Kinas ,I . 
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The College Student Lives in e Frunily 

A... Satisfactions and conflicts 1n f'am.ily living 

1. Getting along with parents. 

J'ilmi Pre.face to a Life 

Btferenees :. 

Cl1pp1ng in folders: 'tWhy I Like My Par ents• 
ttWh'Y I Oan t. t Like My 
Parents" 

Tyler: 

(Ask !'or those at 
reserve desk) 

karnlng to li.!.!.2., ch .. IX 
Living with your parents" 

(Many copies in room 3.13, Unit II) 

Bal'Uch: Parents Can Be People . ch. I , 
"Mak:lng parentiiood easier• 

Ellenwood: It Runs in the Family, Ch. 9 and 10 
"Youtli looksover his parents . " 

Tyler: 

Wol t : 

Wood: 

Do Adolescents Need Parents? 
copies in Room j3jJ 

ch. 2 Enemies or Friends? 
ch. 4 Understanding. 
ch. 5 Affection frl.th f'reedom . 

(Use 

The Parents Mallual~ ch. 10. "Problem 
Parents" 

Living Together !!l ~ Family .• 

Lawton: How to Be lltippY Though~: 
op-:-09-::"fl (Divorced Parent s)·~ 
pp . 75-79 'Can a child dislike his 
parents?" 
pp . 82-92 'Parents as friends . " 

Play: "High Pres ure rea. • 

2 . Getting along with brothers and sisters. 

References: 

Lawton: 1!2:!! !2 !!! Happy Though Yo}lll5 , pp . 5 6-68 
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Benar: 

Davis and vighurst: Father of the Han 
ch. V 'How brothers learnto"'li" --rt".fare11t" 
ch. XIII, "Te :f'ir t child a&inst the 

econdf 

ead: ~~Pow er vry, ch. 7 
Brofiliers and sist 'r"=""' 

B. Changes that ro ~ eting pe-rs n land f ly living 

1. What 1s going on in the worl today a11d how is it 
focting family living? 

R-ef'ere11-~ -:. , ; 

Duv llf P , il~ Li vin I Unit 'I.V, 'Our t odern 
Am ric n F milies" 

Duv 11 and Hill : When You Marg , PP • 393..:.398 
' II r nd Famlly Living • 

Foster: Marria e and Fnmilt Relationships, ch. 18 •. 
ily 1nWart i.me 

Harper: rriag"• ch. 15 "Fan:dly Unity" 

lmko:rt: Harri ,~e ~ ~ Famili, ch. 11, ~ · 337-.361 
(Gener l) 

2 . our relation to our world neighbors 
(Sep rte biblio ra hy on cultur to be supplied 
by inst r ue tor. ) 

c. What the Hom Life Depart!'llent offers i 
for :f'amily li ing . 

eparation 

Visit to nur ery sthools, ini'ant laboratory, . 
family service rooms, home management· house, etc. 

Int rpretat1on of the Home Life pro ram. 



INFLUENCES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE fE R SONALITY 
OF MARY THOMAS 

52 

Reference, McKinney: Psycholo~y of Personal Adjustment 
Chapter 

Directions: Read the case of Mary Thomas and use these 
questions as a guide in understanding how 
~he came to be as she is. 

1. What factors related to physical appearance and 
physical development affected Mary's personal 
adjustment? Explain. 

2. What were the things that happened to her a.s a 
small child that may have influenced her feeling 
of security and belongingness? 

(a} In relation to her father? 
(b) In relation to her mother? 
(c} In relation to the family life they 

created for her? 

3. What combination of factors in her "teens" influenced 
her relations to friends both boys and girls? Why, 
at 23, does she feel ill-at-ease in dating? 

4. What influence did the f oater-parents have on her 
relations, datings and friendships? Explain. 

5. Mary wanted to improve her personal adjustment and 
become a happier person. How might she help 
herself? 

6. Think about the factors that have influenced your 
personality, both physical and environmentally. 
See if you can determine, in some ways , why you 
are as you are. 



Div. of Home Economics Oklahoma A & M 
C~lege 

CASE HISTORY OF MARY THOMAS 

Name: Mary Thomas 

Address: No Town, Oklahoma 

Age : 23 

Date of Bir th: October 7 , 1927 

Race: White 

Marital Status: Si ngle 

Educational Status: B. S. Degree 

I. Q.: Not known 

PRESENT PROBLEM : 

Dept. of 53 
Home Life 

7-11-51 #79 

To become increasingly more independent of her parents 

in order to live her own life as she would like. Mary is 

terribly conscious of her mother 's ideas and standards 

as they conflict with a new way of life that ha s evolved 

since Mary 's college day s. The mother pressure~ her to 

get married and yet feels that it is not right for her 

daughter to develop certain social skills in order ~or 

her to compete for masculine attention. Mary is also 

aware of the mother's religious reason in disapproving 

of dancing, smoking , and card playing . This in turn adds 

more conflict in Mary 's feelings toward her mother. 

FAMILY HISTORY: 

Mary was adopted when she was seven years old. She 

also has one younger sister that was adopted. Both 

children were adopted by the same people . 

~ Father 

Mary rs real f ether was married when he was near 

thirty years of age and during his bachelor days was 
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considered a "playboy" type of person; however, after 

his marriage to Mary I s mother he settled down for a 

few months and then started drinking, gambling, and 

going with other women. He was a ,ipipe fitter for an oil 
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company and made enough money to live comfortably until 

the cdepression. During and after the depression he turned 

to drinking and became alcoholic. He and his wife were 

never divorced but lived together intermittently. He 

would leave his wife and go on a binge. While living in 

this state of marital conflict two girls were born. The 

family continued to live in this fashion until the mother's 

death when Mary was seven years of age. One of Mary's 

vivid early rememberances of her real father was going to 

visit him while he was in jail. She said thataie used to 

hate her father and would fight him physically when he 

was drunk. Her mother hid the children when she knew their 

father was drunk so he would not hurt them. The real father 

favored the younger sister which added to her hate of her 

father. 

After the children were adopted by the foster parents, 

the real father came to live with them and Mary gradually 

grew to like him until he remarried; then she again dis-

liked him because he married a woman she disliked. No 

clear cut reason was g iven for Mary's dislike for the 

woman. The climax to her hatred f or her father came when 

he tried to trade cameras with her. She had a good camera 

that he wanted so he asked her to trade hers to him for 

box camera. She decided that he was not fair in dealing 

with her and her old hatred flaired. Mary and her sister 



HL 560, Case History of Mary Thomas Page 3 7-51 

were then twelve and eleven years of age. The real 

father is now living in California. 

Real Mother 

55 

Mary remembers her mother as looking "sad". Her real 

mother was partially deaf, slow in manner, quiet, sweet, 

and a perfectionist. Many of these things have been 

related to Mary, but Mary remembers her mother as being 

"crazy about us." 

Immediately following the birth of Mary, she was quite 

111 and the father had to get help. He knew no persons 

he could turn to except an ice man and his wife in the 

little town in which they lived. This couple helped au:id 

later adopted Mary and her sister. The mother named Mary 

for the woman who helped her while she needed help so 

desperately . There was conflict between Mary 's real 

father and mother because of the naming of Mary . 

During the preschool years, the real mother and father 

lived together in considerable conflict; moreover, the 

#79 

real mother gradually became more 111 until she became bed

fast. She was bedfast one year preveding her death. During 

the preschool years the Thomas family dropped out of the 

picture; however, Mrs . Thomas always sent her namesake 

birthday cakes and gifts . 

During the last year of the real mother's life, she 

recognized that she was terribly ill; consequently she 

contacted the Thomas family and they again became helpful . 

They took the children and the real mother and cared for 

them. During the preschool years at various times the 

real mother and her two children lived with a bachelor 
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uncle but in this situation the mother was aware that 

her children were not properly cared for but under the 

circumstances could do very little about it. The 

children were not properly nourished. 

Foster Father 

Mr . Thomas was nearing fifty years of age when 

he and his wife adopted Mary and her sister. He was 

very kind to the foster children. 

Foster Mother 

Mrs . Thomas was also nearing fifty years of age at 

the time of the adoption. Steadily during the years, 

56 

the foster mother favored Mary , the cute one with curly 

hair and winsome ways; thus reversing the situation in 

the real pa.rent situation where the younger sister was 

favored by the real father. Mary formed an attachment 

very early for her foster mother which continued to develop · 

through the years. At the time . of the adoption she hated 

all men so was somewhat slower in learning to like her 

foster father . 

Sister 

During the preschool years the relationship existing 

between the two children was not g ood because of the 

extreme favoritism shown the younger sister. 

PAST HISTORY 

Circumstances of Birth 

No rememberances of having heard anyone relate any 

particular circumstances. 

Developmental History Unknown 



HL 560, Case History of Mary Thomas 

Medical History 

Page 5, 7-51 #79 
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Mary was not a good eater during her early childhood. 

Somewhere around the age of ten to twelve Mary had her 

tonsils and adenoids removed. She had flu every winter 

for ten or twelve years. 

Educational History 

Mary started to school late. She was competitive 

with a neighbor boy in her school work. She made high 

marks and was outgoing in manner. During her tenth or 

eleventh year she became self-conscious about her buck 

teeth. Her teeth attracted considerable . attention. She 

started reading as an escape. As she remarked, "would 

grap a book and climb a tree." Mary started making 

better grades in school, competing harder with the neigh

bor boy on whom she had a crush. Mary was not a discip-

linary problem at home or school. Mary did not get over 

thefeeling that her buck teeth gave her. This feeling 

persisted throughout grade school and high school. She 

begged her foster parents to let her wear braces. After 

she started wearing braces , Mary still felt inferior to 

the other children. 

Mary made C's and B's in high school with the exception 

of one year when she made the ho'nor roll. She was then 

placed in a group where she was not accepted. In Mary's 

words, "People thought I was countrified, I rode the bus, 

brought my lunch, wore braids, and was not attractive." 

At this point in Mary I s life shew as very close to 

her foster Mother . She was retiring at school. No one 

noticed her. During the lunch hour at high school, she 
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started c al ling her mother because she was lonely. Mary 

related, "I felt she was the only one that l iked me." 

(The foster mother reminds Mary now that she was the one 

who ~tarted calling her on the telephone as Mary rebells 

at calling her mother every day n ow since she fe els no 

need for it. But the mother is now feeling lonely and 

dependent on Mary and feels terribly hurt when Mary does 

not call her. At one time she wanted Mary to call morning 

and night. Mary was living away from home at the time, 

working.) 

Mary always wanted t o go to college but she also 

wanted to get married. Her parents sent her to college 

because they wanted to give the children an education 

but when Mary's new life began to take her away from the 

mother, the foster mother did not feel that college work 

had accomplished what she had thought it would. It began 

to cause a rift in the emotional bond between Mary and her 

mother. Mary was finding new friends and had begun to 

date. 

Mary's feeling in high school and college in relation 

to her school work was this, "If I dig and really work, 

my teachers will help me out." Mary did well in her 

Home Economics classes which influenced her decision to 

enter the school of Home Economics in College. 

Emotional Development 

Mary's early expressions of anger and hatred toward 

her real father were expressed in overt attempts of 

physical . attack. Mary remembers all her emotions were 
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overtly expressed during the early part of her life. 

When she became self-conscious about her teeth she began 

to sulk and pout. This b eha ior was carried into college 

life. Finally when she was very hurt or angry, she would 

"blow up" and then cry, followed by backing down or giving 

in. During h~r childhood she was terrified of the dark. 

Nor easons were given for this behavior. 

Mary related she had numerous crushes on men during 

her high school days but did not date. When shew as in 

college, she asked her mother if she could go with a 

particular boy whom she pointed out. This boy had a sked 

her numerous times for a date on the week ends, and she 

always told him she had to go home to see her folks. 

When this boy walked her home, Mary was scared because 

he looked foreign. Mary said,"When I started dating, I 

realized my relationship with my mother was unusual. 

She always wanted me to stay close to her. If I wanted 

to go somewhere and she didn 1 t want me to go she would 

say 'I don 1 t want you to go but go on and have a good 

time.•" Mary consequently could never have a good time 

after she left thinking that her mother was unhappy. 

(This kind of relationship with her mother still. persists 

but Mary now has other interests that she pursues but the 

anxiety is no less acute.) 

~ Life 

The foster mother did not prepare Mary for the onset 

of menstruation and she was terrified. She said, "I 

thought I was killed, I was hysterical and cried for 

one solid day." Mary asked to read pamphlets that she 
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had seen concerning menstruation. Her mother ordered 

them and she increased and enlarged her knowledge in 

this manner. Her foster mother had not expected her to 

menstruate so soon. (She started at the age of ten.) 

Social development -: Early childhood, she w as outgoing 

in manner later becoming retiring as she became increasing 

self-conscious about her teeth and about living in the 

country. She was not accepted by her peer group . She 

tookrefuge in reading and dependence on her mother to 

ease her loneliness. 

~ History - Good until the conflict with her mother 

became so great at the time she held her first position 

after graduation from college. During this time she 

became unable to concentrate and was flighty and forgetful 

on her job. Mary is quite a productive person when the 

anxiety and tension is reduced. 

Personal Habits - Clean in appearance and in her work. 

She will often not tell her mother the complete truth if 

leaving out some part will lessen the building up of 

tension. She does not deliberately lie but she leaves 

things unsaid in order that her mother will not know 

completely everything she does. 

Attitudes Toward~ - Feelings of guilt because she 

does not confide completely in her mother . She finds 

satisfaction in others' company and in being away from 

home . 



Home Ltfe Department 

Changing Behavior 

In order for us to make new habits or break undesirable 
old ones, we need to keep the following steps in mind: 

1. Insight - understand present situation 
{a) the alleged problem 
(b) basis for it 
(c) an earnest desire to want to change 
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2. Organization of the motive or drive behind situation 
(a) Find an acceptable means for arriving at the goal 
(b) Work slowly and expect only slight improvement a t 

first and some failure 
(c) Build personal morals 

3. Be continually on lookout for new motivations and 
endeavor to remove the old blockings. 

4. Remember that a discussion with a loyal friend allows 
emotional outlet and often changes one's attitude 
toward the problem. 

5. Challenge yourself but remember there is much 
trial and error learning. 

6. Assume a positive attitude. 

L Pattern for Problem Solving 

1. Face the problem. 
2. Look at the causes. 

3. Set your goals - what do you want? 

4. Use your imagination, your knowledge and your 
friends - pool your resources. 

· 5. Map out a plan of procedure. 

6. Check your plan with your goals. 

7. Remove all obstacles possible. · 

8. Give yourself time to arrive at results. 

9. Continually check your progre s s against your goals. 

10. Maintain all the ;est and personal morale possible. 

11. To yourself be tolerant, yet firm in your personal 
evaluat i on. 

References: McKinney,~ Psychology .£f. Personal 
Adjustment, Chapter 3 

U. s. Dept. of Agriculture Extension 
Service Circular, 430 

1/14/47 
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~ 8-24-51 GM:al #103: 
ElvlOTIONAL SATISFACT!Ot~S DESIRED ~y HUMAN BEINGS 

Affcctional, warm, securit;y-giving satisfactiorus 

P'undamentai 
Affection Respon1Je "Belongingness" I . Sensorf 

Gratifications . 

1'or the 
inf.i~t 
they 
come 
mainly 
throup-h: 

For the 
young 
child 
they 
come 
mainly 
through: 

(*Being 
( cuddled 
( 
( Giv~n 
( physical 
( close-
( ness, 
( fondling, 
( 3tc. 

( Continu
( ing cud
( dling, 
( etc.-
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
f 
\ 

( 
( 

as above 

Verb&l 
a1 well 
as ta•a] 
demon
strative-
ness 

Being at tended rBeing cuddled and ( *S11sking 
to when in given physical , 
pain or un- closeness l *Goodling 
ccmfortable 

Being fussed 
over, talked 
1to, giTen at
ltention, etc. 

IAs above ~Acceptance by his 
mother (am 
closeness to her 
and later to 
rather also) 

FH&ving a sa:f'e 
family unit to 
belong to (i.e,, 
a unit wherein 
his parents are 
hannonious, so 
that his belong
in~ness is not. 
co nt.inuously 
threatened) 

· ee11eral bodily 
comfOfl\ 

K*H~er sa.tie
fie<i without a 
prolonged PQ• 
riod of wait
ing) 

*Suckin~ 

*Pleasure aR<.1 
interest in 
eliminatictna 
messing 

*Masturbation 

General bodily 
comfort 

*Marks t l · ,·..: :, ' .ms w .. i_t- · a r & rery frequently frustrated in our culture. 

Self-enlarging, ego-building, adequacy-giving 
satisfactions 

Achievement 

~a.tning satisfying response by 
eryiilg when in piin or when 
un<tOMfortable 

Progressively developing body 
11 activ1Ues 

Sel!-d ':..Pection: maintaining 
indepmdence in regulating own 
voltU1tary physiological acti ,ii.
ties, especially eating an.:i :ie
f ecat 1.00-sxplor .ing the Qn• 
dronraent with all sense 
modalities carrying tlirru :·h to 
inme~te goals the impul3cs 
of ~ rr.oment 

Recognition 

Being admired; 
having develop.. 
ments not!>d, 
etc. 

I. As above 

Having all acJ 
compli shment• · 
1tfPrOT8d 

Learnhg to talk arrl communicate 
(progressiye symbolization) 1 .. 

' Being able to a. cc omplish 
comtorlably what his parents 
demanded 

~ Pllysical efficiency 
0\ 
I\) 
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Aff3ctio:i.a.1, warm, securitv-f-iv:i.!:.g SP,tisf'1.ctions 
~~~~~~~~~ 

Affection Response 

For the ( Tactual Friendships--
adult ( demon- being liked f 
they ( strative- for what one 
come ( ness is (rather 
mainly ( than for what 
through: ( Verbal one does) 

( demon-
( strative-jLoyalty 
( ness 
( 
( Being 
( loved 

---

I Sympathy 

I Understanding 

Consideration, 
etc. 

"Belongin;~ness 11 

*Being given sup
port when in 
trouble or doubt 
(in such a ~;a.y as 
to let him feel he 
still belongs no 
matter wh21t) 

Having a pl.ace in 
society at large, 
i.e.: stat~s 
(which involves 
likeness with 
others and dif
ferences) 

Having a place .in 
a social group of 
friends and 
acquaintances 

Having a place i~ 
a close cohesive · 
group (i.e., 
family) 

Fundamental 
Sensory 

Gratifications 

Satisfying sex
ual experiences 

General bodi. ly 
comfort 

Self-enlarging, ego-building, adequacy-giving 
satisfactions 

Achievement 

Vocational and/or avocational 
activities which can be suc
cessfully carried through to 
satisfying goals 

Self-direction: Being able 
to take respcnsibi.lity and to 
make independent choices 

Developin~ an individuality 
which one can thi nk wdl of 
in spite of a r 0ali.stic 
facing of weak spots 

gecogni~ion 

Having what 
one does ap
preciated 
and thought 
well of, ad
mired, fol
lowed, etc. 

CJ\ 
\..>I 

Taken fran: Trav:i e .-:,c 'R::i.n ch, PinS<J,~AL PROBLl143 OF EVERYDAY LIFE, 1941, pp. 80-82, Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc. 
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v, of Horre Econor.ri.cs Oldanoma A, & :M .. College Dept. of Hone Life 
2..-18-52 

Urges 

I 
~ 

what happens to urges in tne face of cultural ir.1f)ac1;,s 

~---- Obstacles ~--- Frustration ----- Anger--~------~---
// 

// 
// 

// 
I .~~ 

'J ii.. / l Ap _,,, 
.rect 
:pression 

....... ' _ _ ,,. ..... ·· -·· ,,., / ,• 

,. Direct 
Expression 

Redirected 
Urges 

Reinforced 

Pain 

Repression 

Anxiety 

'\ 
'\, ..... 

Disguised 
Outlets 

'""'~J 
Redirected 

Anger 

·Repressi on 
C-Ji t hheld Ex.1)r essioh) (Disguis ed Expr ession) 

i/ \ 
( e r..otional 

i 1t1proverishrre nt) 
(Conversion (Sublimations) 
sy1:::iptoL1S and 

dis turbance in 
bodily functioning) 

(Depressi ons 
and fears) 

(Aggression 
i ndirectly expressed) 

(Cohlf'orting devices ) 
( sexual dis turbances ) 

Fear 

'aken fro.n: Travis & Baruch, ?:l!JlsQT,jl.J.. PROBLEMS OF EVERYDAY LI FE , 1941, p. 101 
Appleton-Century-Croft s , Inc. 
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. ,CLAfS ~OISE 
· Read the tollowing ncl&mta and aeo1de what need, met or 
unmet. may account tor the pt raop• s ~ehavior. . 
1. A. atudent Who ia not the t aYorite ohild. and vhoae atep

tather taTors a son. tflle in love nth a • sa11or and 
runa away to get marritd• She 1a trying to aatiat'y a need 
tor . . .. . 

2. Three etudenta work together on a social c.ommittee. file 
oba.11"num aasigna moat ot the work to the other two and 
she accepts the credit. The tvo oth&ra are resenttul. 
!Eiy lack a feeling of : . • 

3. An art1ag painted many · good ploturea, - but. hia work went 
reoognizeclln Be ga1nea great aati-staction from his work 
so hi cont ued bl spite ot poverty. His need tor 

. was be1ng met. 
4. Some girls beeame camp followers during the war because 

no one had ever paid any •.ttention to th.-i1l a.t home. file 
servicemen at east gay~ them some attention. They needed 

• 5. 4.1-.· _ti_e_n ___ ag_e __ b_o_y_Jo-l"'"n-e'""'a-t·s-.-.rmy and was sent to a iremote 
oamp vh•r• he aeldom aav a girl. He collected pin-up 
girls., exchanged ott-color stories,. and masturbated more 
than usual. He vaa ·trying to meet a need for • 

6. A married man, aeparatecl t:rom his family, becam_e_l_o_n_e ... ii-y-.---
Be apent hia evenings hanging around a bar where he could 
talk to men and women. He needed • 

7. A atudent gets poor grades although ahe aoea her bes£. 
Ber parent• criticise her unjustly. She seeke aolaae from 
an aunt,, vho aaya, "Bever mind.• I love you no matter what 
anyone aaya.. The aunt ia giving ner a sena, ot ( • 

8. A student 11vea oft campus and neve.r teels •in• -v1 .. 1!'Pt..-h_llDJ' __ _ 
group. She wiahea she could either live 1n the dormito17 
or join a sorority. She needa a aenae ot i . 

9. A grand.tathe.r 111 pertectl:y content with h1_s_p..,_1p-e-,-.-w-arm __ _ 
f1r•• a oom.tortable chair, and a good book. Ria need 
tor 1a being met. 

10. A man who was diaabi.ed In tE. war has learned to dr1 ve a 
car. to uae a typewriter. and to g•t him.self up and 
down ata1Pa. He • an even dance a little. He has gained 
a feeling ot sel.f-eateem. through oTercoming his handicap. 
lie baa met h1a need for. . . _ 

11. A . girl want• to out-do ev_e_ry---o""tliP"'e_?_g_l .. r .... l_in_.,.h_e_r_"_crovd• on 
the number and variety other •aatea.• She wanta every
one to 1tnov hov popular she is - She evidently needs 

• 12. '""l-g-ir_l .. • _w_h_o_g_o_e_a_to __ lfev York or Hollywood because ahe wants 
her name 1n lights may need a sense ot --------
or m.or. l1kel7 ahe needs . • 

13. A boy who 1a looking tor a girl wtio •unaeratanda• him 
1 a seeking . . • 

14. A man vho m.u•t be a grand success so that he can give hla 
wife and childr•n everything. probably doesn•t do it for 
a.ftectlon but tor his own ,..nae ot • 

15. Adulta in marriage enJ07 being caressed and fondled by 
their matee. This shows a need tor 
a1m1lar to that tound in children. --------

16. ~ adults do not t1nd sexual aatis.fact!on in their 
marriage, th97 may aeek it elsewhere. This attests to 
the need tor • 
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vn,e a oaae h1ato1'7 uaing the u.me torm •• that uae4 
1n the 110aae Bis,01'7 ot Ma.17 Thomaa• vhich ••• uaed 
••rl1•r S.n the term. fhe pUl'poae of th11 caae a tudy 11 
lo help 7ou underatt.nd w!xy you are a a you are. The toa 
to be u1ed iaolud•• •=• or allot the following are•• 
plu1 any new one• you teel would be ot value 1n helping 
to a ch1ev• the purpose outlined . above. Queationa have 
been auggea~•• 1n aome ot the a:i-eae in order 1n order ,o 
help direct 7our thinJdng. You may want to add other 
ar••• and undoubtedly, tM antvef'a to other queetiona ot 
7our 01111 mald.ng. You may take 11bert1•• 'ldth tbie ou~-
1111• 1n ord•r t o develop 7our 01111 apeoial caae. Vlult 
7ou WJtiie Will be held 1n conticlence, and only 70v Jlome 
Lite teach•• 'ld.11 have aoceaa iio lt. Opportunity vlll 
b• provided tor you to have a per1onal oontereno• w1ih 
one ot the Bome Lite teache;ra :r•gard1Dg 7our oaee- 1t 
you dea1r• 1 t. 

A. Id•nt1.tytng Data 
•am•c 
A&• and Birth Date, 
R•o•a 

B. P••t Bistor, 

Bduoat1oni 
Re11g1oiu 
Marital statust 

1. 01:r:-owaetanoe ot birth 

2. Developmental Hitto17 
a. Vbat ven the tavonb1e 1n1'luencea 1n your earl.7 

4evelopme..ntf lfhe untavo:r:-ablet 
b. What ha• b een told you ot 7oui- progreaa in 

valldng. talking, dentition. feeding, toileting! 
o. Wha, baa b een told you ot 7our earl7 developaent; 

tnoiden\a auoh •• t hwab suold.ng1 b:reath holding 
•P•lla, tanti-uma1: b•d•wetting, apaem.a, night 
t•rrope, 1d1oayncrac1•• aa to diet. te~e, etot 

d. What la your health histo17, and how ha• good 
h«n1lth or illn••• lntluenced 7our peraonal1tyT 

3, Jlam.117 hi1toi-yt (Bow your family exper1onoe baa 
lntluenoed your peraon.alit'J orgi-owth.) 

a. Did 7011 have any 9Peo1al a ttacbment to your 
father or mothe~T 

b. Did 7ou have any t1m1d1t7 betor• or antagon1• 
toward • 1 ther p~en, T It s o, when and wb:y did 
thla o om• about! 

•• Along What 11n•• do 7ou still turn to the 
hoa• tor adTice and deo1a1oat 

d. What 111r•on, inaide or outside the family had 
be•n the gNateat influence in your life t hie tart 

•· Vb.at ia your g•nerU attitude tov$l'd fOlll' t am117 nowt 

*Adopted t'Pom fb.orn•, P. C:,.,lripciplee .2£. ft£•9nalit7 
qoupaei1ns, page .lq.D 
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b,. atucatJonal. ,~toPJt,, -- <,,-,.·orabl:e a~« ,·untavorabl• 

·1Jtluen:oea on7ouit pe•aonal!t1 pc,wtb.) 
•• D!df7ou havee,-411".tt•ult, in, s,hool att•nda•• 

beo~u•• •t lllaes·ar• . unld.llingnea, to a·t;tend,, 
. · ••~ truane7 • · o~· othe• reaCton•t . . . . 
1. 81.dJyou have any •p•e1ai tdueat1onal .d1eab111tiee 

•u•'-1 . ••• 1u.abll1tJ to •-.r1t•• ~ab111tJ to 
· use~ t.tsur•• oi- to oalcul.e.t•• ereH 

o. lftult •••· 10• .a1>t11,,- to mixt v._.. -,ou • 
actt••· meab•• ot t):i.e g ffupf · A J.••·d•• 011 a 
tollove.-, oi- d1d you •ntinl7 .S1•11k• aruUl'e14 
~ :activit,f · . . .. 

a. Sow •tre you ••ear••• bf the· o~i.r oh!.ldltent 
"W••• 7ou ·teaa•d @d beUttl•d• •• ~dmb-ed and 
loobl ·\lP tot · · · . · 

•• .aa, 11· you s••Nl a1it!tud• ,~a .,011.ool aowf 
... , ' ' 

J.. VOPk '111.,oi-,:a (M •••o~1i· 0~ how 'JOU 1,an1HI -
voa-lt,. 70\U" att1,uae t o'WCI' ,d w O'J.'lk an4 your woi,k 
,Wluenoe.) 

JJr,•s•al Adj\t•tm..nl1 Otow ,:our pe·r,aonU.S..t,' ax:t·d t Hi»• 
ot , UJP&Jt_pent ha'fe cle.ve1oi,e4 lnte • hat you Qe now.) 

1 • . Bmc,t!.enal. De••1opme1a (llov tea11ns, · have 1ntl,i•n••4 
7otat odlook o». lit•.) . 
•• ._. 7ou natuaU7 ·••••Mor intl~•d to 

d•pNea1on •• wor171 ei- le thia 'farl•.•ble 111th Jeu.t 
b. Al'• 7ou l.iwltable,, urpat!.tnt, t&ult ttndingf 

II ae, what conutt.iorus IDJ. ot tht•• '1"a!:l:•f 
tan J'OU ••lat• th• to Pf.l'tieUlaJt top:lcst 

; • ·· lave 7ou _,. epeo1t1c a,et, habits,, ol' thoughts -.td._ are a aou:rce or wonJ., doubt, oz- l."etn.o~•• 

a. 

to JOUT · . . 
•• lave 7eu an,- ap•otal ~eea, .-tettea, or, 

<som,ulti't'e 14••• oz- actto111t 

social d•"Jelo;pmenlt (low 'you ••••• to P•OJ.l•) 
a. lfttat s.,, 70-ur rea,tt• to autbtw'iqf Do :Impolite 

oi, w:dda4 N»Utl'k• ot pe~l• o,r lldllo~ otticlal 
. 10,,S.~lons QJ>••t JO'tl f ·· . 

11,. Al-• 70,~ tnollaet t o •••k ·•~•'t.bJ or to pit)' ,.. .... u, ' ' 
•• -. fQU ov...,.mo4••' 0:i- (>,,. .... ,conti4~ut 

Sex Ltl•t (What y•u.r att.llude is · to~ 4 •• pl•ce 
,Q:t ••~ in l1t••) . . 

•· At 1fbal -a• and on what. 01U:&taioa, a.nu £ ram *-• ,:our••• have you •••uh*ed ••• 1atoNationf 
'b,. Ba• muon Jld.1.Worma·tton. an« miainteitp~elat1oii 

boen &rwolve4 ed what; e:tteot df.d lt ·have • 
,.., tt an,t ' 

•• Wha'l .do you re~all about you., naciion to the on••" ot pubwt:;r? , 
,4._ l ·O 1'h&t •xt•n• are 1•• oon,o1oue o~ egolau or 

alt:rnila 1n 1••••1tf 
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11,. '.Peaonal habits and characteriatic appe.arancei 
a. lfhat impreaaion do you give to thoae meeting 

you tor the :tiltat time; to those vho c•e 
to know JOU very wellt 

S. Attitudes tov_.4 selt'f 
a. no you reel uneaay about aay of 7our habits 

or praeticeat 
b. How do you f'eel about yourself? your personal. 

worth? 

D. Adju•tmant Goals or the present and tut~, 
1. llhat 1.t anything• bother.a you? 
2. ue you avare of arry comp1exea 1n your makeup-T 
3. What are the positive goale you have aet up 

for yovsell' and how do you plan t o accompli.ah 
th•! 

B. swmnu, . . 
1. What do 7ou ••• as 7our Jreaent problem, U' aDJ'T 
2. What are your fgftateat strengths? 
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1. 8e•k tact!'ully to set out ot 1;he clutch•• ot poeaeaa1w 
pai-.nt•• by g1v1ng the parents other intereat•• 

2. •DX to a ohool or t o camp, or v1a1t out ot town. 
3.. money, OP arrange an allowance and budg•t it. 
4 o u at on and dating help one to gain• heteroeexual 

• u •• s. Milke :,-our aff•ec• t 11 l!tl!llewhel'e w1tbill tlw patt-
reoogn1aecl o era ot rn .21£ I&!• · 

6. ,Att11,1athv1 hand. 1t poiilble, llve with gi-oUpe, 
auoi aa atern1t1eea ~lube an hobbieaJ organization• 
vbioh ,_.o't1.de an opportunity to aocau1r• the habita 
tmd att1tudea ot young •dults. 

?. rake the it t1v 1l'l aocial e ent•J help other•. 
8. Bead 1caa_1 or othera WhO are emotionally im-

11&\US'ttJ ••• e traits and at temp, to a void them 
1n youit own behavior. 

9. Watch others to learn tec)!!1gUf8 of ~-pr1tect&qn-
pbJ'aie.al detenae, Npar\ee • noacommliil'r ep l••• 

10. Praetloe the art ot losing gPacetully and recognising 
aup 1or1'7 whAtn juatitied. 

u. Learn th• ekil\! t•JMd U, YOH£ S£9HP••box1ng. daneing• 
4at1ng. 

12. l)aJ'dream ot self ua mature roles 1n which you deal 
wlth events in .mature 1'ather tban in childish role• 
ot aupport. flat\ery, or service by othera. 

13. Assume aa muoh reapona&b111tf and ••1.t•expreas1on aa 
poasib1•, auoh aa chooalng c othea and room recoratlon. 

14. Think or cur•eir ae ..2D!. .!i.t. m11119B8 ot bwnane rather 
,ban •• till• ir"t~uiirverae. 

15. Avoid ~-£1 attitgdef ot jealouay, hum111at1on, 
aul)llrt ca ••o•p• ndecieton, uperio~ity, and 
maudlin aent tality. 

16 • .Id. ..b. me"'• !.'Ill ~~· encl t'ight your own 
liii't'Ii• J #.tr lrom u apeo1al t vore. 

17.llake a oharl o• "11eh .. ch •v!denoe ot t•J.t-oonttol 
. 11 l'eoorcted. , · · 
18. Be willing to ••n for t!t9re se,1, rather than to 

d- ir-tht'act on. · 
19. ».••lop t c tor alien cuat amd attitude• by 

aaeoelat per•ona outside our aoeial group. 
20. Plan a RMl9•f.!f .2' iit• inclu<ling the 41aoovery 

ot d0m1iian 1 .e •• 
21. t'h1nk tbl'ough your a,t1tude1 and atudarda. 
22. Make an etto•t to acqutr · Jll4lture &&Ji•E••ta. Bead 

ltet,ei- mqas1nee ancl book and 41scuaa matters that 
mon eoholarly pereona enjoy. 

23. ATold emphasising too g~atly such external1t1•• •• 
a 'bigger houee• a tineP oar. the latest •t1l••, and 
so on. 
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1. Prese11t age _ . . • Age when ,.ou had your t'1Pat 
ncx--ush"? Vas'IE'oii a g1Pl? boy? man? woman? 

------------------------· 2. Are you: a gt,,l who has mauy girl tr1ellda? ~---
a t w select girl f'r!enda? . .,,,.,..J lust _ one 
special friend? or none at all! 

~-------------------· 
J. Do you pref er to have se'Vftral boy f:t'iends et the sanu 

time? • a rev apeoia.l Ol'le&! n,• 
one stea3y one? ·· . . _ .. or none et e!t? -----

4. .I.bout bow &Jl,Y boya ue you dat1DS nOW? -------

.$. Do yo.u consider your.sell a manta girl? ., 
a g il"l •.a ,girl f . . or an all arouna go.od 
m1xe:r? --------

6. Bev, 7011 va "goao steady•'? ----.. • dated aro.adt 
, _ • been engaged? ,, T'l!f!!', .. • maPJtied? ___ • 

or havo you dated very little to oa110'? ------~· 

7. What ar-e your aoc1al skills. such as dancing? , , 
playing eal."d ga es? , convorsmg wet!? ._. ______________ • etc • ..., __________ .__ ____________ ___ 

8. Are you usually at ease vtth f!tienda your own aget ., 
with older poaplo? __ ----------

9 • ·Wbn t spo1;1ts and hobbies do you enjoy? List: -----

10. fo how ma:ny groups do you beloQSf ,. . _ . . • De yOll 
ao and take nert 1n tb.eae 1"'1()ftft nc£Iv!iiea? Soma?,...._ ___ ..,,. 
Q l' ~ ,._I' """' -t t Pili! , .. 

• great deal? a 11\tle'l • 

11. Do y-ou rate yeUPaelf' as a good followei-t....,.. ....... ._"""""',__--...,,,, . 
a goo4 load rf., .. • a:n 1nd1vldueilat 
who goea h•~ QWD. wayt · • 

12. Do you consider 7ourselt pepular 111th young pecplet 
• Are you eeg&l" ~o improve 

... i_o_ur_p_-0_,p_u·1-a-r-"""!""'t:,-?'!!"'____ . _ .... • or an you 
satisfied with yours.et!' as you er-et _______ _ 
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Jo Ann Yanc•, Big City, Oklahon,a, vaa born Auguat 17, 
1931, in Pawhualca, Okl homa. She is o:r the white race, 
1/16 Delavare Indian, s!ngl nd a junior 1n college. 

Her family consiete other mother age 47. born 1n 
avhuekaJ her father, a druggist, and her s1ater, five 

and on••half years Jo Ann•s aenJ.or. Both parent• 
oompleted • high achool education. t present tbe7 are 
1n the upper middle socio-economic group. 

Jo Ann reoalla no mental diaord•r 1u her i'amily 
exce t her sister vho is very nervous. 'She cantt stand 
too much ati-a1n"•-1ihile 1n college the s1ater had a near 
nervous break-down and when her baby 1ms born, she got 
by'steri.U.. 

Jo Ann na b orn a1'ter full term prtgnano7. She 
waa an "unwanted" c h1ld bom dur!Jlg the d•l&' easion. H•r 
mother had us 4 a contraceptive but had conceived in spite 
of preeaution. The birth wa1 nol"lll&l. 

Jo Ann learned to sit alone early, walked well at 
9 months and talked at l.$ months. Sb.a f'elt that her 
mother wae "veey lenient and level headed" about her 
toilet tr 1n1ng. 

Ber diaeae• hi•tOl'f consisted ot chilk•n pox (7 yrs.). 
meaalea (7 fl'••> mumps (5 yrs .), scarlet tever (7 'J'l's.). 
She had e head 1njuzt1 at 4 which required seven stitches 
across her torehead. 

Jo Ann was always tnnall for her age. She ,raa neerl.7 
l'etuaed entrance into the first grade becauae her t eet 
wouldn't touch the 1'1oor. Generall,- she thinks she has 
pretty good health. 

Her college major 1e art. When questioned vby' a he 
chose thet t1eld she 1d, "I waa always interested in 
things using rq hands." She wants to teach e~t, but 
would also enjoy doing commeNial art. Her t avori te 
is abstract oil pa1nt1nge. 

She has tew mood•• but want a to be lett alone when 
she painta, or ._n sh is thinking things through. 
She vould rather help people than do things ror herselt. 
When small she playe by her elf and _every day ahe P' aye4 
tor a blonde hair blue eyed tairy for a play mat•. She 
believed then that tairiea could do anftbing. She 
believed in Santa Olaua until she vaa 1n the .fourth grade. 

Jo Ann reol.lls two dreams that aha had as a child. 
a1 dreamed the entire German W rbefore it bapp•ned. That 
mad• me feel psychic. My fir at dream waa that oux- home 
had been bombed and it wae on tire. Troop• were marching 
down the bill and I wanted to run an • ve my dolly, but 
I never coula.• When aake4 it her rent• o~ aiater were 
involved in the ~eam, ah couldn't reeall. 

lo Ann r alls and relates the eecond dream a a 
tollowat "It seems I w s alv ya 1n aom.e water along With 
1111' mother, ta~r. and sister. and e huge dinosaur was 
in ther•• too. 1'he dinosaur kept starting after one ~r 
them• and just betoN he got to the, I'd pull them awa7 
and eave t1-1r lives. I waa saving tiret one and thtn 



the other all night, I'd t1na11y ·vak•· up 1ereaming and 
1omet1mee I'd vet the bed. DaddJ Uvay• came 1n my 
rooa then••X can remembei- theae thiDga so olearly, r 
wleb X could fo~get themt I quit haVing those dreama 
atter I ata ted to school. 0 

Bxcept uring adolescence, she felt be never had 
tu d&ati-e to run away t'l!'o hom • When th1e urge came# 
it va1111•t beoauae ahe was eDgJ.'7 with her parents~ It 
•• Juet bec,ause she wanted to get awal and start all over 
again. But she endo thia by saying; once when I was 
thl'e•• I got lost when I went ,o see •bout a tire. I waa 
loat ,or an hour-•I wish I could forget som ot these thins••" 
. lo Ann started menstruating when 8he wae 14 years and 

8 months. She 1a regular every 28 days. During her period 
she never has menstrual cramps. 

Sh$ •tarted dating at t · he age of twelvft-•w•nt most ot 
the t1m& with only ono boy. 

Rel' tavor1t& sporte are dancing• ew!mrning, bowling. 
hor eback riding, f.1cn1os, and skating, 

She despises 1meale7-mou~he4 Charaotere who can•t atand 
up for what they want• or havo no ambition 1n 11.f'e, also 
those Who think they can get MJ'thing 1n 11tte b7 
cheating and 'social c11mbers," 

The only jobs Jo Ann has held ar•a 1n high sohool 
she was a part time so&a-jerker in her dad'e drug atoreJ 
1n college, she worked ea a model tox- t1gure drawing bl 
the art department; and she b.ae taught hand1cra.tta regularly 
1n th• B1bl• 80hool 1n the Chri tian ehuroh at home,. 

Vb.en excited she often atu -tere and geta phraaea 
t;Ql'lled around. lt('r family has always had very 1rregulai
meala, and sleep, due to hertather'a business. She drinks 
intoxicants moderately (likes to torget her troubles by 
ge~t1ng drunk) 1 ~nd 1s an habitual smoker. She lovea. to 
gamble. While in highs chool ehe eeved her money tor two 
years to bu,- rodeo racing horse, but the o mer retuee4 
the 75.00 nhe offered him, b cause he didn•t want the 
horse r aced. 

When younger, she had ftn 1nt$l'!Or1 ty compliu& over the 
hair on her a rme, legs., and face. e felt that boys d:ldn •t 
like dark-co.,iplex!oned g!rle. 

CoIIITlents: Jo Ann is a smell~ dark-comploxJ.oned, 
att~activ g1rl. She haa nice clothes, and she 1a a VeJ.'7 
neat dtteaee. She has a eott 'Voice, and ztarel7 speaks of 
her problema. She has brown eyes and black, long hair. 
She haa D18Dy friencht, and is liked by a11 who know Ml'. 

Problemas One evenir!g not long o, Jo Ann came 1Dto 
my ~om, e ta ting t hat she •a in a naaty mood. I 1nv1 ted 
hei- 1n and jokingly asked h•r to tell me her trouble. She 
a ern•d. rel1eve4 to know that •omeone cared to listen. 

It seems that the whole thing cent~rs around the bOf 
ahe 1s pinned to, Jamee. She teele she doesn't love bJJa» 
doean•t even want tow rite to him at OTC camp, but she 

bas gone with him so long and everyone expeota them tog at 
married surie day. He wants to this August.. But ahe doesn•t 
reaUy know it she love h1m or not. 
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Jo Ann mot Jim when she was 16 and he 17. Atter 
tour d tea, they started go1*g steady. She we attracted 
to hill becau e h& was t he head chtutrleader, and he had 

car ot his own nd enough mone7 to take her awimxnS.ng, 
•katillg, or anywhere she w1sh~d. He was a good 4 anoer, 
and a real p ~ty boy. Another attractiYe feature va• 
the fact that ah took h1111 a way f rem one of her girl · 
friends. 

file following awmner after Jiin:'S graduation b'om 
high school he went away on t~e&•month vacation. Sha 
aet at home evel"Y night for two months~ being true to 
him. Arter the two months she made a trlp to C to 
••• her sister, and while there, met and d tea sam. 
She enjoyed 's company, but yot wanted to be true to 
Zim, so she n&v~r told Jim about hill. 

During her senior year, she nd Jim quit going 
ateady because he was in school t J. & · and shew aa 1a 
81.g Cit,.. However. she never made a~ weekend dates 
until she heard t rem Jim ao consequently seldom d te« 
any other boys. 

During this time she and Sam were conesponding 
and i,he saw him two or three times. The :follolf'ing e~r 
she 181 t she had Sam out ot her sy tem tor iJlo montha when 
suddenly he drop ed in to •e• her. She telt alw wanted 
to go with him, but ha seomed too good, too unreal to· 
let herself go. 

lo Ann started to college t A & M the .t'o1lowing 1'&11. 
She and Jim didn't go steady, because being with Sam 

de her "want to b o tree aga1n11-•bUt somehow• J'11ll oal:Jt d 
10 often eh• ruely had time 'bo go with anyone elee. She 
hated toa:ruae dates wtth Jim, becauae they bad gone to
gether ao long, and he and his family ha been eo n1c• 
to her. He showered her with expen ive gifts. und waa 
so hurt when she refused a de.te, she had gull t £ eelinga. 

She ocoaaionally dated an a rchiteoture tudent, .rack. 
She liked to go with him bee uae they were both 1ntereeted 
1n ai-t and had many other common intereata. In Octobel', 
he ~u1t going with Jim complLtely, end start d ao1ng With 

Jaek ate dy, except for er fre uent v1e1t to see Sam, 
who wa$ 1n s ehool et o. u. This lasted until Chria~a 
when they brok Up "beeauee he wanted to go teady and 
fl.eep with me end beeauae o:f Sam. n 

Du1'1ng th1 a time• Jo Ann bad trequ nt phone c all.a 
and v1e1ta from J •s .t'l'ai;oitnity brothers begging hel" to 
go vi th 11m ag in. He was cutting cla .. aea; drank c.011•tently 
and was down on the world, all b eceuse of her. Sh-. 
ate.rte feeling oorT7 tor him. and gvilty about her actlon1., 
eo they atarted going steady again 1n Februaey. She kept 
11p her 1'tt1enclah1p ld. th am,. however, a eing him o1'to.n, 
and cot-reaponding regularly, and when Jim was out of 

t. town, ehe dated boy on the campue. 
· The followi "-: aumm.er Jo Ann f el t pr-et ty sui-e Jim 
waan•t "the one", eo eheiried to bre k up w1th him. 
Any a ttemp te on he:r part ended in tearful. proud.•• u 
begging ta-om. him. He dec1d•d then to c hallge h1• major 
to art a o they could be togeth r more 1n labs and claaae•• 
end would have more common interests. They cont1nu•4 
going stead7. 
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She waa still seeing Sam and corresponding With 
him. ti'ten she went .iway on the pretense 0£ seeing her 
s1ster but solely for the purpose of getting away from. 
Jim an seeing ~em. ' 

On ·one of bet- visits, shew s 1D car wreck with , 
.. an tliree ·other beys . The boys ha been drinking 
ao no one would let th I in tho1r hou;;ies to eall help 
or pick them up as hitch hikers, o they stayed in the 
car trom 11130 until 4:30. It was duzting these hours 
t t e xpreasod hia love tor her and asked her to 
marry him. She knew th t was lbat she l'e llylEn ted, b ut 
th.ei• was Jinl to think • bout zm besides hearing these 
word a .fltom Sam 'seemed too g ood to be time• so she de 
a jok of it and laughed at him.. 

The following October, Jo Ann accepted Jim.ts 
fraternity pin. Sh sa,s, "I didntt take it for, the 
thrill orb3ing pinned or because I loved Jim because I 
c•rt inly did:n•t--I - ess I Just took it to ntcke Jim 
happy. The minute I got 1n the dorm, I wante ~o take 
the dNml thing ott and throw it away or hide it.• 

Through th g?'apevine, am got the news of hel" being 
pinned . the s cme night and he o nllo<l he~ that night. "She 
felt like a heel",, she knew sh& didn't love Jim. b ut 
Vhat co· d she. do now--the whole world knew a.he we.a 
pinned to Jim, and she couldn't tout of it now. Maybe 
she oou1d w11it till Cbriatma • Sa.mod flaked hat' that 
nigh, .1£ he loved Jim, an she told h1m., "No." 

Sam continued t-DJ1t1 and calling throu out the 
yeir., and Jo end Jim continued going steady, despite 
the numerou t1m e she tried to break it oft. Bach time 
she attempted 1t ended up in the same mannor••Jim would · 
er,-, beg her to take nd keep the pin, and each t 1me she 
would have guilt te lings ov r her actions. ~he started 
having indication, fortbicb she doctored throuRhout thit 
winter. Pind" no organic cause for the disturbance, 
the doctor told he~ she would g et ovei- her 1ndise•t1on 
when and only when h solvod her roblema. She also had 
nnd is still both red with a reoccuring rea:u-.. 1n it she 
and Jim had got ten . rt-1ed, nd a.ft er the w adding she waa 
having t osc tar ·i.f'y ing thouehts or '1h t h::.ve I done! 
I don't love him, ut now r•ve got to live with him.• 

A week bot'ore Ea•tel' , Sam cnlld to s e:y he ha.d t o 
aee her. He wanted to comet o till 11.ter, but to prevent 
hl.lrti P. .r:tm., , he made Oklahoma City the meeting place. 
ssm •s uncle was seriously 111, .and he promise to meet 
he.r at a d esignnted place. pl'Ovid1ng the uncle 41dn' t die. 
,o Ann was eager to a ee him, for ale tel t that its he 

rc, saw sam., s. ha t d lmow for sure if she w ns still 1n love 
vith h1m or not, and maybe 1t would hel her to k• up 
her mind e bout Jim. The morninc before he w s t o leave 
tor the city, she hon~dfrom en outside source that Sam•• 
uncle had died. oo she wired him that she t·1ouldtt•t b • 1n 
the c 1 ty to meet him. She had tried to c all, but could 
notget in touch with him. In the wire she g ave no Ntaaon 
tor her deo1a1on not to soe him. 
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H . E . 12~. 

HOW SELF-RELIANT AND Ilif1}8Pl.GNDENT ARE YOU? 

1 . Do you select your own clothes? always1.___ _____ , usually? 
, so:r.ietimes? , never? -------- ------

2 . Do you make y0ur OW1 spending money? all? , some? ------

3. 

5. 

6 . 

' none? ------
Have you ever had a job? for several years? 
for a short time? ~--, never worked? ---~ ' 

Do you have an allowance or a checking account that you 
manage entirely? , usually? , or do you 
ask for money as you need it? ~~----~-~-~ 
Can your parents rely upon you to keep reasonable hours? . , 
or do they keep a check on you?~~~- · Do you let you~--~ 
parents kno1,1 vJhere you are and with whom? Do you 
call them if your plans are changed?_ 

Can you be relied upon to get your work done without constant 
reminder? ---·------

7. Do you work out for yourself a plan for getting your school 
work done? , or are you always behind? 
Are y ou the kind of a person 1vho 1,0 rks best unde_r_p_r_e_s-su-re-,-
that is , you wait until the deadline before getting at an 
assignment? , or do you start on it far enough 
ahead to avoid the last minute rush? 

8 . Do your parents try to choose your friends? girl friends? , 
boy friends? . sometimes? alway s? ____ never? =· 

0 
/ . Who decided (a) that you should come to Oklahooa A . & M. 

College to school? . (b) that you should take ~---~--~ Home Economics? , that you should join or not 
join a sorority? ___ that you shm.1ld live at 
home or away? ________ _ 

10 . Do you feel your parents are trying to help you run your life? 
, leaving you· to 1AD rk it out for yourself? -------- ' or trying to run it for you? 

Would you like -·r10re, or less , freedom on this_s_c_o_r_e_? .. -----
11 . Do your parents embarrass you by their constant supervision? 

, or do you accept their advice as wise? ------- --~---
12 . Do y ou respect and like your parents as people? 
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Unit I . Foods and Nutrition for the Colleg e Woman 

Lecture Discussion (2 - h r . period) Laboratory (J - hr . pe riod) 

I . A. 
B. 

Introduction 
Discuss foods and 
nutrition for the col -
lege woman as r'ela ted 
to : 
1 . Be ing a successful 

consume r . 
2 . Attaining positive 

heal t h . 
J . Developing good 

personali t y and 
human relationship s . 

C. List experiences and 
previou s training of 
student s . 

D . Assign textbook and 
laboratory manual . 

E . Discuss: Bogart , Ch . l , 
Food and Foodstuffs , 
Ch . 17 --The body as a 
whole in its relation 
t o food . 

F . Assign : Bogart , Ch . 8 . 
Need of the Body For 
Ener gy and Use of Food 
f or Fuel . 

I .A. Demonstrate measuring 
te chniques. 

B .Discuss use and care of 
Ja boratory equipment . 

C. Explain laboratory rules 
and r egulations . 

D. Discuss group organiza
tions , plans of work and 
making of market orders . 

E . Assign : Food preparation 
Manual . 

pp . 25- JS . Beverag es 
pp . 41 - 52 . Batters and 

Doughs . 
pp . 1 - 9 . Use and care of 

1 abora tory equip
ment and labora 
tory procedures . 

pp . 18 . Mea suring and 
temperature chart . 

II . A . Discuss energy needs II . A. 
of the college woman . 

Explain charting of nutri 
tive value of foods prepared . 

B . 

c. 

D. 

Assign: Tabulation of 
each student ' s a ctivi 
ties and food intake f or 
one day . 
Discuss p r inciple s invol 
ved in pre paration of 
beverages and qui ck breads . 
Assign : Bogart ; Ch . 13 , 
General Information about 
Vi tamins . 
Bogart , Ch . 14--Ab sorbic 
Acid 

.. 
Movie: !!For Health and Happine ss!! 

1 941 USDA 16 mm color 
~1 . 00 fee --11 minut e s 
Visual Instru ction Service 
Iowa State College 

B . Explain methods used to 
di s play foods prepared and 
techniques of tasting . 

C. Each two students prepare 
a qui ck bread . 

D. 

E. 

Each group of f ou r students 
prepare a beverage . 
Assi gn : Fo od Preparation 

J\lanual , pp . 145-
158 --Salads 
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III . A . Discuss principles of 
salad making . 

I I I . A. Each student p repare 

B . Con tribution to the 
diet and use in menu 
p lanning . 

C. Discus s general infor
mation concerning 
vitamins . 

D . Discuss As corbi c acid-
f1.,mction s, properties, 
requi rements, sources, 
and how to meet t h e 
ne eds of colle ge vD men . 

E . Assign : Bogart, Ch . 15, 
B Complex Vitamins . 
Bogart, Ch . 16- - Fat 
Soluble Vitamins 

IV . A . Discuss place of vege
tables .in the diet . 
1 . Meth ods of cooking 

fresh ve getables to 
conserve nutritive 
value and eliminate 
waste . 

2 . Uses of vegetables in 
menu making (fresh , 
c anned , frozen, and 
dried) 

B . Discuss B Complex vita
mins 
1 . F1.mctions , prope r 

ties , requirements, 
sources , and how to 
meet the needs of 
the colleg e woman . 

C. Discuss fat soluble 
vitamins 
1 . Functions , p ropert ies , 

requirements , sources, 
and how to meet the 
need of the colleg e 
woman . 

D . Assign : Bogart , Ch . 12 , 
Five I mportant Mineral 
Elements . 

an individual salad; 
on e half class p repare 
fruit salad and one half 
p re pare vegetable salad . 

B . Chart nutritive values . 
C . Each group of four or 

five students p lan a 
vegetable plate lunch . 
Each pla te should include : 
a . Starchy vegetable 
b . Green vegetable 
c . Strong flavor 
d . Ve ge table with s auce 

D . Ass ign: Food Preparation 
Manual--

pp . 125-144 Vegetables 
pp . 165-170 Sauces 

A. Prepare ve g etab le p l a te 
luncheons . 

B . Chart nutritive value 
of veg etable plate . 

C. Discu ss ve g etable plates 
as to nutritive values , 
food preparation and menu 
planning . 

D . Plan breakfast and dinner 
menus to accompany the 
ve getable p late . Emphasize 
milk , e gg , ch eese cookery . 

E . Plan time sch edu le and mar
ket order for the breakfast . 

F . Assign : Food Preparation 
Manual . pp . 81 - 91 --Egg 
Cook ery; pp . 92 - 95 --Cheese 



V. A. Discuss principles invol
ved in preparation of milk , 
egg , and cheese dishes . 

B. Discuss minerals 
1 . Functionsm properties , 

requirements, sources , 
and how to meet the 

V . A. 

79 

Each group of four or 
five prepare breakfast 
to meet the needs of the 
college woman . 

B. Chart nutritive value 
of t he meal . 

needs of the college woman. 
C. As sign : Bogart , Ch . 1 0 -

The Protein Requirement 
C. Plan dinner menu empha

sizing i nexpensive main 
dishes . 

D. Plan time schedule and 
market order for the 
dinner . 

E . Assign: Food Prepara
tion Manual: pp . 105-
118--Meat Cookery . 

VI . A. Discuss methods of me at 
cookery emphasizing less 
tender cuts and meat ex
tenders . 

VI . A. Each group of four or 
five students prepare 
dinner to meet the needs 
of the college woman . 

B. Discuss protein. 
1 . Functions, properties, 

requirements , sources, 
and ~ow to mee t the needs 
of the colle ge woman . 

C. Assign: Bogart , Ch . 21- - How 
to Build Menus for a Day 

B. Chart nutritive value 
of the dinner . 

C. Discuss menu nlanning . 

D. Assign: Bring in a 
day's men1.1 to meet the 
nee ds of the college 
woman. 

VII. /\. . Evaluate day ' s menu . VII . A. Continue work on indivi
dual day's dietary . 

B. Students begin to compute 
the nutritive value of 
a day's menu , meeting t heir 
own nutritive needs . 

B. Choose from. class one 
dietary low in calories 
and one high in c alories. 

VIII . A. Develop a plan for dis 
p l aying and emphasizing 
the study of t he two 
dietaries . 

B. Ass i gn : Bogart , Ch . 25, 
Recent Trends in Ameri
can Dietary Habits . 

C. Make out plan of work 
and market order for the 
two dietaries. 

VIII . A. Prepare the two selected 
dietaries for the college 
woman. 

B. Set up and discuss the 
menus prepared . 

c. Assisn: Food Preparation 
Manual--pµ . 58-64--Cakes 
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Unit II--Foods and Nutrition for the Fami l y 

IX . A. Discuss foods and nutri 
tion for the family as 
related to: 
1 . Being a successful 

consumer . 
2 . Developing sound family 

relationships . 

B. Discuss recent trends in 
Americ an dietaries and 
their influences upon the 
family . 
1 . Present food costs in 

relation to the fam i ly 
budget . 

2 . Effe cts of processing 
a~d marketing on nutri 
tive value , quality , 
and cost of food . 
a . Fresh , frozen , 

canned , dried , 
packaged and ready 
mixes . 

3. Home production versus 
commercially prepared 
products . 

C. Discuss principles of 
making cakes with fat . 

D. Assign : Bogart , Ch. 23 -
Food Economics and 
Influences of Cookin0 • 

X. A. Discuss labeling and 
grading of ccnned foods . 

B. Discuss food economics . 
1 . Ways of lowering food 

expenditures and 
maintaining optimum 
nutrition. 
a . Planning meals ahead . 
b . Economical buyi~g . 
c . Eliminating waste . 

IX . A. ~ach two students 
prepare one of the 
fo l lowing cakes : 
1 . standard butter 

cake --conventional 
method . 

2 . standard butter 
cake --quick method . 

J . red devil's food-
conventional 

4. red devil ' s food 
(quJck mix) 

B. FiGure cost and 
nutritive value of 
cakes . 

C. Score Cakes 
Food Preparation ~'1anual - 
pac;e 60 . 

D. Assign: Foods by Justin 
Rust and Vail , 3rd 
edition, pp . 478-467- 
How Shall Canned Goods 
be Purchased . 
Consumer Reports 15 : 
117- 119 , Pea~hes, March 
1950. 

X. A. Cutting laboratory : 
grade canned fruit 
using score card 

B. Each two students 
plan a marketing prob
lem to show comparison 
of costs , nutritive 
value and standards . 
1 . Select problems 
2 . Plan ways to pr esent 

problem. 



C. Class suggestion on 
present day marketing 
problems . 

D. Assign : Bring to class 
thr.ee marketing problems 
to show comparison of 
cost , nutritive value 
and standards . 

XI . A. Discuss methods of 
developing nutritional 
exhibits . 

B. Work on Marketing 
Problem. 

C. Assign: Bogart , Ch . 2h , 
Food Fads ~nd Fancies . 
Food Preparation Manual , 
up . 52-57 , Yeast Breads 
and Rol l s . 

C. Work out three 
test questions on 
each problem. 
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XI . A. Set up and present 
merketing problem 
with nutritive value 
and cost charts . 

XII . A. Give test on merketing . XII . A. Each two students 

B. Discuss principles of 
making yeast bread 
and rolls . 

c. Discuss food fads and 
fancies 

D. Assign: Food Prepara
tion iv1anual , DP . 100 . 
Meat Cookery . 

B. 

c. 

prepare one recipe of 
basic yeast dough . 
Demonstrate shaping 
loaf of bread and 
rolls . 
Students shape dough 
into: 
1 . loaf of bread 
2 . rolls 

XIII . A. Discuss meat cookery . XIII . A. In groups of four, 
students prepare dinner 
menu for men and women 
emphasizing meat cookery. 

B. Discuss nutritional 
needs of adult men 
and women . 

C. In groups of four, 
plan a day's menu for 
a man and a woman . 

D. Plan time schedule 
and market order for 
dinner menu . 

E . Assign: Bogart , Ch . 26 , 
Diet for Children . .r11 ake 
modification in day ' s 
menu for man and woman 
to meed the needs of 
1 . preschool child 
2 . school child 
3. adolescent boy . 

· B. Evaluate each menu . 

C. Assign : Mousch and 
Harper , pp . 165- 192 , 
285- 295 . 
Spock , Baby and Child 
Care , p~2::-:n; , 80- 86 , 
102- 105 , 158 , 169 . 



XIV . A. Discuss nutritional 
needs and diet for: 
1 . infants 
2 . preschool children 
3. s chool children 
4. adol escents 

B. Select menu and make 
market order and time 
schedules for infants 
and children's days 
diet . (Stress fruit 
and cereal cookery .) 

c. Assign term problem. 
Plan a day ' s dietary for 
a fa.~ily of four for : 
1 . moderately active 

mother . 
2 . moderately active 

father . 
3. preschool child . 

XV . A. Supervise class work 
on family dietary . 

XVI . A. Summarize problems 
involved in feeding the 
family . 
1 . Marketing . 
2 . Dietary modifications . 
3. Food Preparations . 

XIV . A. Set up diet for 
1. Infant 
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(a) prepare formula 
(b) food added 

during first year. 
2 . Preschool child (3 yrsJ 
3. School child (8 yrs .) 
4. Adolescent boy (15 yrsJ 

B. Discuss modifications 
and evaluate dietaries . 

XV . A. Complete work on 
family dietary . 

B. Select one die t ary 
from c lass . 

C. Plan market order and 
time schedule . 

XVI . A. Prepare and set up 
family dietary. 

B. Discuss nutritive 
value , modifications 
for fa.mi.ly members, 
size of s ervings , 
table setting and food 
preparation. 

C. Summarize experiences 
from the three other 
aregs as related to 
foods and nutrition 
and further opportuni
ties int he field of 
foods and nutrition. 
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COURSE LON'r ·~ :U 

Clothing Sel ection. 
A. Personality 

l . !?ersonali ty types . 

Dept. of Household Art 
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2 . Reletion of personal gro,)ming to personB11ty . 
3. Value of -_c cepting physical differences in both perBonali ty 

development and dress selection. 
B. Line and the Individual . 

1 . B sic elements of design and how they apply to dreae. 
2 . Vertical and horizontal line movement in dross . 
3. Effect of varying line movement 1n costume . 
4. Figure diff1cult1es end their correction. 

·5 .. current styles and the figure . 
6. Line movement beat for the individunl~ 
7. Individual costumes carryins out the principles of design. 
8 . Make- up and cosmetics for types of faces and coloring. 

c. Color e.nd Texture . 
l . Trends 1n line , color c nd textures . 
2 . Introduction of color harmonies. 
3. Effect of varying color textures on types of individuals . 
4. Choice of suitable colors for use with a basic dress . 
5. Appl1cat1on of color in accessor1os . 
6. Select su1taule color and textures to give line movement . 
7. Try colors of fabrics on individuals. 
8. Selection of bost colors for personal coloring. 

Textile Selection. 
A. Introducti0n. 

l . !leaning of textiles and r easons for study. 
2 . Classification of textile fibers . 

a . natura.l 
b . synthetic 

~. Natural Veeetaole Fibers . 
1 . Production of ve5et ble fibers . 
2. Kinds and qual1t1os of fabrics and their fini shes. 
3. Care of fabric . 

a . wash ing 
b . 1ron1ng 
c . sl1.rinka.ge 

4. Prectical tests for buying vegetable fabrics . 
5. How fabrics lend themselves to dress desisn. 

C. Natural Animal Fiber·a . 
1 . Production of animal fibers a.ni: fa'trica . 
2 . Kinds and qualities of fabrics Bnd finishes . 
3. Care of fabrics. 

a. washing 
b . ironing 
c . shrinkage 

4 . Practical teots for buying animal f"a.brics 
5. How fabrics lend t l'1emselves to dress design. 
6 . Storage . 



D. 

E. 

• 

G, 

H. 

II. 
, A. 

.B . 
c. 
D. 
E. 

an- made Fabrics--... ayon and Acetate . 
l . Production of ray n. 
2 . Kinds nd qu 11ties of finishes . 
3. Ca.re of fabrics . 

a . w s hins 
b . iror.ing 
c . shrink-e;e 

4 . .Practical tests f.or buying r yon. 
5. Displays off brics . 
6 . Ho fabrics lend themselves to drese design. 
7. Storage . 
Other m n-made I<'ab1:~1cs . 
1 . Various synthetics . 
2 . r oduction. 
3. Kind and qu lity. 
4 -. l4"'linishes . 
5. Ca.re . 
6. Buying tests to use . 
7... Terms . 
8 . Diapl y of fabr1ca . 
9. How fabrics lend themselves to dress design. 

10 . C nd storage . 
,onst:ruct1on of f abrics • 
1 . Felt . 
2. Knit . 
3. ieaves .. 
4 . Extrusion. ete. 
5. Netting. 
6. Braiding • 
• ~ thoda for obtaining variety in fabric • 
1 . Structural. 
2 . Surfa.c . 

iniehes . 
1 .- St ple and specia,l finishes . 
2 . Examination of fabrics with various fini shes . 
3 . Ca.re of f L,br1cs to maintain finish. 
4. How f abric finishes h ,nd t e"nselvea to dress design. 
5. Labels in the select1on of textiles . 
6. Reeogn1t1on of the value of dvertised fabrics . 

Wardrobe 
Clothing Inv~ntory Chart . 
Planning a i rd.robe .nd Clothing Expenditures • 
Eff ct of Clothing on Human Beh•vior. 
Eff ct of the College G1rl ' a vloth1ng on the F 1ly Eudget . 
Plan Class Project . 
1 . Apply information from H. E. E. ln planning a costume . 
2 . 1 te color ,. line and texture suitable for the ind1v1d.ual ~ 

suitable design~ for cotton and linens rmente . 
3. Consider the 1ndiv1du l ' a previous experiences i n construction. 
4. Ty s of accessories su1ta le for each garment . 
5. Apply information gained in the study of 1 bel in 

selecting f brlcs for s r ments ., 
6. Select pattern, fabric and equipment for construction of 

class projoct . 



G ent Construction. 
A. Time and Enerey • 

. l . Use of time and ener 
2 . Correl t1on of t ime nd energ.y uith clothing construction 

p blem. 
3. Steps of procedure to follow in garment construction. 

B. Fabric Preparation. 
1 . Prepa r t1on of fabric . 
2 . ? ttern alteration. 
3 • .!?lacing Pa.ttern on m teria.1 . 
4 . Cut . 

c . ~arking 
1 . Pattern m rkinga . 
2 . Grain line . 

D. First Fitt ng. 
1 . pes of basting nd e c.m c f or s~ rme nt s . 
2 . HAndling of d~rts , tuck , gnt 1ers , etc . 
3.. Problems to consider . 
4 . , r s s 1ng. 

E. Buttonholes . 
1 . Placement of buttonholes. 
2 . iethod of present tion. 
3. Conotruction of buttonholes . 

F. .Collars . 
1 . L.ethod of presentat i on.. 
2 . Collar app11c t1on. 

G. Sleeves . 
1 . Application of sleeve to armseye . 
2 . 1nish o.f sleeve . 

H. Blouse to skirt . 
1 . Length of blouse . 
2 . tch1ng of d rts and aeams . 
3. Attacning waist to skirt . 

I . Pl ckets. 
1. Types or plackets and zipper ppl1ca.t1on. 
2 . lt c rri rs . 

J . astenere . 
1 . Fina.1 check •. 
2 . Finishing det ila . 

K. Hem. 

L. 

1 . ~ethods used for fa.bric types . 
2 . 
3. 
Ev 
1 . 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
s. 

Preas . 
?oasibil1t1ea for accessori es . 

luation. 
Model garmenta with accessories . 
Summary of con tr·uct1on, ti:i1e nd eners y . 
Cost. of garment . 
Learning experiences . 
Total course . 
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Fitting Dresses , Farmer ' s Bulletin No. 1964, u. s. pt . of 
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1''1tt1ng Garments, Okla.. A. & d . Extons1on , Circular ~o . 416., 
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• 
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cou· SE: c ) ! ·rENT 

THE COLLEGE O \N AS t,. SUCCESSl•UL C• SU ,IE . 

Education 1n the Understanding of the Econo ic Process • 
A, Distribution of income . 

1 . Effect of taxes on income l eft for con umption. 
2 . Effect on level of 11v ng o consumer aerv1co s 

1)rovided by t he Lovernment . 
3. I;_,ffect on level of 11 v1ns of home production. 
4 . Le nine; of ro 1 income • 

• Ho f 1lies and individucls spend thoir incomes t different 
income levels . 
1 , Eff e ct of ch n es 1n income on expendi t ures . 
2 . Effect of ch nges 1 price n expenditures . 

c, Public policy affecting use of certain go ds and services~ 
1 . As shown Ly re l tion of use . 
2 . As sho n by tax t1on • 

. D. . bl1c policies aff ecting supply , di otribution , and price 
of cert i n services . I 

E. Protection oft e c0ns er 1n the m rket by feder l , state 
nd local coverruncnt al pp als 1 . 

1. Heauirements for weit!hts . nd me su r e s . 
2 . : ,quire nts for food , d ugs , nd co tm tics . 
3. .uirem nts for hyg n~c condlti ,ns . 
4 . :-e q_uirements f or adverti sing. 

F. ~rotecti ;n of the crnaucer by busineso na profoas1onal 
groups ; ppr is 1 . 
1 . 'l'hrough business ethics . 
2 • . t ough policing t he m rket . 

G. ie.t hods of getting info a.tion a.bout consumer eo de to 
t he consumer. 

H, 

I . 
J . 
K. 
L. 

1 . Stan.d rdat1on of terms to descr1b consumer good s . 
2. L beling of c nsumer gooda . 
3• Advertising of c nsumer goods . 
eseo.rch f o improving consumption by government, by 

business and by lndividu ls . 
l. For ne 1er knowledge of s t"'na~rds of choice nd use . 
2 . For n w products s nd for 1mprov~ment of old ones . 
3. Fort chnical i mprovements to reduce costs of producing 

consumer goods . 
The i nterrelationships of t ... e ,relfare of · 11 economic oups. 
The key position of th c nsumer int e economic system . 

spons i b111t1es of e c consumer as~ member of society . 
Son e way to meet t hese res onaib111t1es e an i ndividual 

nd s u.ember of a group. 
I . Eduction in the Und rsta.nding of .b sic Choice Baking. 

A. Goals end int rests dete r m1n use of money , time nd ener • 
1 . .a1n typ s of interests i nvolved in choice maki ng • 

• He 1th nd physic 1 w lf re . 
b . fun nd recre t1on by oneself nd \ 1th others . 
c . Aestheti c intereats--s t1sfact1on of one ' s own 

sense of beauty . 
d . Intellectual i nterests . 



e . Hel1g1ous ·nd community interesto . 
f . Interest in econ0nic socur1ty . 
g . Interest in social st tua . 

2. Evaluating interests end 1nd1v1du 1 e xpross1ons of 
interests to ge t 1ncreas1ne aatiofactlon. 

3. Influences tending to ma.ko people conformi sts . 
~. Group customs 
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b . sire to keep u p with or to ge t aheo.d of the 0 Jonses 0 • 

c . Advertising. 
CII . .nanagement of Re sourseo . 

A. Time and energy. 
1. Demands on ones time and energy . 
2 . !'valuation of one ' s u ae of time ... nd energy . 
3. Toole to help one have b tter use of t ime a.nd energy . 

B. i•loney . 
1 . Problems 1n rnan g1ng money income . 
2. »,v luation of one ' s use of money in terms of t he things 

t hat it would be \'orthwh1le having or do ing . 
3. Alternative uoe of time and onergy in place of money-

h o to evaluate eaeh in deciding whether to u1a.ke , buy, 
or do f or one ' s nclf . 

4 . Al tornate use of cornmuni ty (free) goods end services in 
pl ce of money . 

5 . rool s to help one heve better control over uae of money 
inco_ e . 

6. Applicut1on of tools to different s itu t. ions . 
a . Budgeting a reguJ.or or irregular i ncome . 
b . Accounts of' f 1~od ex )Ondi ture s or adJuata.Lle expendi ture1 

7. Use of credi t . 
a.. Sources . 
b . Cho.rge accounts . 
c . Inst llment purchases , e t c . 
d . Costs of credit , payment pl ns . 
e . How to decide when to use credit nd which source to use , 

8 . Investment and insurance . 
a. . Investment opportuni ties . 
b . Insur nee for d ifferent purposes . 

9 . nela.tion of one's own money rn nP cemcnt to t hat of ones 
fa~1ly; sharing in faro1ly planning . 

10. Principles off mily money men gcment and comparison 
with individual money ro n~ emcnt. 
a . _.at£ibl1sh1ng f · 1ly. 
b . J o1nt mana.c:er.ucnt of funds . 

11 . Lelation of i ndividual a..nd family money management to 
general connumer welfare . 

c. Dur ble or se 11- durablegoods used; ma.negement of t hese 
reaourses involves proper use ~na core ; good tP s te . good 
haL1 ts 6 i nformation and techn1oues . 



IV. 
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1. Yinds of go0ds: house and grouds , clothing, furniture , 
1'1ousehold qu1pment , automobile , public property , etc . 

2 . Good taste and good ha its to cultivate in m nag1ng theoe 
resourses . 

3. Sourcea of information and care--evaluat1on of sources . 
4 . Poes1b111t1es for tr in1n5 in techniques . 

A. \ihat to buy . 
1. Factors which influence dec1 ion. 
2 . F'acta t know before r.::nk1nc decision. 
3. Sources of 1nformo.t1on. 

a . ~valu tion of sources in terms of reliability , 
compl tenesa and use ulneos of 1nforr1nt1on given. 

B. Where to buy . 
1 . Types of outlets. 
2 . Compar1oon ot services . 
3 . \,h1ch stores to p tronize . 

C. 1",'hen to buy. 
l . eot1ons of sensonol buy1ng of ce rt in itemo for greater 

cLo1ce . 
2 . Questions of t1m€ of day or week for 1 as crowded buying. 

D. The buyers respons1b111t1e s . 
E. The sellors respons1b111t1es . 
F. Some general rules for more sati sfactory buying . 

1 . \lhP t one needs to kno, le.L ore stortine out t, buy . 
2. ,hat one needs to observe in the stores . 
3. How to behave 1n tho stor~ . 

G. Selection of scrv1cos in the markot--health oervlcea , personal 
grooming oervices , etc. 
1. R n ee of choices nd how to ev lu te t hem. 
2. Sources of inform t ion and how to evaluate it . 

l'his incorpor ... tes c 1ncuso1on end present tion of 
por sona.l end group problems as selected by individual 
members--for e xo.mplo: buying of houoinc , household 
furnishing and equ1;:,ment , textiles , clothing , foods 
a.nd cosmetic s . 
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MINNESOTA PERSONALITY SCALE 
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~CTS OF PERSONALITY MEASURED BY THE SCALE 

, Minnesota Personality Scale provides five separate 
ires of individual adjustment: 
't I-Morale: High scores are indicative of belief in 
y's institutions and future possibilities. Low sc-ores 
ly indicate cynicism or lack of hope in the future. 
t II-Social Adjustment: High scores tend to be char
stic of the gregarious, socially mature individual in 
ms with other people. Low scores are characteristic of 
icially inept or undersocialized individual. 
t III-Family Relations: High scores usually signify 
ly and healthy parent-child relations. Low scores sug
conflicts or maladjustments in parent-child relations. 
't IV-Emotionality: High scores are representative of 
onally stable and self-possessed individuals. Low scores 
result from anxiety states or over-reactive tendencies. 
t V-Economic Conservatism: High scores indicate con
tive economic attitudes. Low scores reveal a tendency 
d liberal or radical points of view on current economic 
o.dustrial problems. 
.s to be noted that excessively high scores may have 
1~ significance from the adjustment standpoint, depend
pon other case data. Thus a very high score on Part I 
:epresent naivete and uncritical acceptance of society as 
ist of all possible worlds. A very high score on Part II 
:epresent excessive oversocia)ization or extreme "extro
,n." A very high score on Part III may represent 
ognized overdependence on the family at an age when 
independence might be expected. A very high score 

Lrt IV may represent manic or hyperactive tendencies. 
y high score on Part V may represent reactionary view
; which exclude the absor.ption of new material in some 
sciences. 

!NISTRATION OF THE SCALE 

, scale is self-administering on either a group or 
dual test basis. There is no time limit, but the average 
1 -of time needed to fill it out is a:bout 45 minutes. 
, inventory can be used in the last two years of high 
l, with college students, and in s-ome adult cases. It 
.ts of two booklets, one for men and one for women, 

special answer sheet, usable with either form. Since 
·iting is done in the booklets they may be reused. All 
,rs are marked on the special answer sheets, which may 
,red either by hand or by the International Test Scoring 
. ne. 
tribute the answer sheets and read the following 
ctions to the students. "Write your name, age, the 
the name of this school, and your class in the proper 
; on the answer sheet. Be sure to indicate your sex, 
se different scoring ke:v.s are used for men and for 
n." 
:coring is to be done by machine, pass out the special 
s and say, "Use only this pencil in marking your 
,rs on the answer sheet because the test will be scored 
1chine and no other pencil marks will be counted. Be 
11 to make all marks solid and lblack by going over 
me two or three times, pressing firmly on your special 
. If you change your mind, erase your first mark com
'f. Make no unnecessary marks on or around the dotted 
Keep this sheet on a hard surface while marking your 

,rs." 

Now distribute the test booklets. If the group is made up 
of both men and women, be careful to give each person the 
proper booklet. Read the following instructions to the 
students. 

"At the top of the booklet appear the words For Men or 
For Women. Be sure that you have the correct booklet. Do 
not make any mark in the booklet; do all your writing on 
the answer sheet. Read the material on the first page of 
the booklet while I read it aloud. 

"Explanation: The following pages contain a number of 
statements about which there is no general agreement. 
People differ in the way they feel about the statements, and 
there are no right or wrong answers. We are trying to 
study certain aspects of personality that are important in 
your adjustment to school and to life. You can help us by 
answering each question honestly and thoughtfully. Happi
ness and satisfying achievement are definitely related to your 
personal adjustments; therefore, any effort to study this 
aspect of your life is worth your cooperation.'*(~) 

"Directions: Read each statement carefully a\id on the 
Special Answer Sheet mark the one alternative which best 
expresses your feeling about the statement. Whenever pos
sible, let your own personal experience determine your 
answer. Do not spend too much time on any item. If in 
doubt, select the one phrase which seems most nearly to 
express your present feeling about the statement. Put your 
answers on the answer sheet by blackening the space between 
the pair of dotted lines under the letter which represents 
your answer. Try the samples below and put your answers 
on the answer sheet in the box marked SAMPLES'. (Indicate 
this box.) 

"Samples: Some statements are like the following: 
(a) City streets should permit one way traffic only, 

You are to choose one of the following alternatives to 
indicate your answer: 
(SA) Strongly Agree (A) Agree (U) Undecided (D) 
Disagree (SD) Strongly Disagree 
Above the pairs -of dotted lines on the answer sheet are 
the initial letters of the above alternates to help you 
mark your answer in the correct space. Now try samnle 
(b) and mark your answer in the same way. 

(b) Local and national elections should not be held at the 
same time. 

"Some statements are like the following: 

(c) Do you study for examinations with a group of fellow 
students? . 

Your answer to these questions is to be chosen from one 
of these alternatives. 

(AA) Almost Always (F) Frequently (0) Occasionally 
(R) Rarely (AN) Almost Never 

(d) Do you go to the school's important football games? 

"On ,the answer sheet, each Part of the Scale will have 
the alternative answers printed in full at the top of the 
columns. Thi: initial letters. of the alternatives will appear 
above the pair~ of d.otted Imes to help you locate the pair 
of dotted Imes m which to mark your answer for each item. 

"Be sure the Item Number on the Answer Sheet Cor
responds with the Item Number in the Booklet. 

"Turn to Page 2 and begin. There is no time limit, but 
work rapidly." 

46-218M 
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CONSTRUCTION OF THE SCALE 

First Source of Data: The Scale is the result of four years 
of work on problems of personality measurement in a clinical 
pers-onnel program. In 1935-36 personality tests were used 
on a test-retest basis in the personnel program of the 
General College at the University of Minnesota (7). These 
were: The Minnesota Scale for the Survey of Opinions (10), 
the Bell Adjustment Inventory (1), and the two Minnesota 
Inventories of Social Attitudes (12). These four tests gave 
thirteen separate scores for each individual: morale; feelings 
of inferiority; family attitudes; attitudes toward the legal 
system; economic conservatism; attitudes toward education; 
general adjustment (10); home adjustment; health adjust
ment; social adjus,tment; emotional adjustment (1); social 
preferences; and social behavior ( 13). 

Analysis of test-retest correlations revealed a reasonable 
degree of stability among these measures, with self-estimates 
of ,personal adjustments showing the least change, and self
estimates of social preferences and skills showing the grea•t
est change over an average interval of 9.2 months (2). 

The relation of personality test score to scholastic achieve
ment was stuc!ied to ascertain the effect of extreme scores 
on predicted grades (3). A study of the problem of measured 
maladjustment vs. clinically diagnosed maladjustment indi
cated that personality tests can identify a substantial pro
portion of adjustment problems in a large-scale student 
personnel program ( 4). 

Finally, factor analyses were made of test-retest perform
ances of men and women separately (5, 8). These analyses 
indicated that the thirteen separate scores in the battery 
could be accounted for by five psychologically meaningful 
factors, and that these factors were sufficiently stable from 
test to retest to represent significant aspects of personality. 
T,o test the inter-relations of these five factors, raw scores 
for each student on the original tests were converted to 
sigma scores. Sigma scores for the thirteen tests as they 
were regrouped into five parts were then added to give five 
factor or part scores. These new part scores were inter
correlated, with the results shown in Table I. 

TABLE I 

Intercorrelations of Five New Part Scores Derived from 
Regrouping and Adding Sigma Scores for 

Original Thirteen Personality Tests 

100 Men 100 Women 
Original Test Retest Original Test Retest 

Part I vs. II .29 .39 .30 .32 
Part I vs. III .39 .37 .45 .39 
Part I vs. IV .19 .10 .18 .18 
Part I vs. V .27 .28 .39 .20 

Part II vs. III .32 .28 .29 .32 
Part II vs. IV .33 .41 .31 .34 
Part II vs. V .23 .11 .22 .09 

Part III vs. IV ·.40 .38 .41 .50 
Part III vs. V -.05 .04 .16 .18 

Part IV vs. V .13 -.01 .05 -.14 

It is necessary to remember at this point that no attempt 
had been made to analyze separate test items for greater 
homogeneity. These intercorrelations simply represent the 
result of grouping all thirteen tests around five new psycho
logically meaningful factors by adding sigma scores. The 
thirteen tests were ~ouped as follows: 

Part I-morale, attitudes toward the legal system, B 
tudes toward education, general adjustment. 

Part II-feelings of inferiority, social adjustment, so 
preferences, social behavior. 

Part III-family attitudes, home adjustment. 

Part IV-health adjustment, emotional adjustment. 

Part V-economic conservatism. 

Selection of Items for the Inventory: To derive scores 
the thirteen personality measures originally used, it · 
necessary to score 368 items and to use 13 separate scoI 
keys in the process. To introduce scoring economy 
attempt was next made to reduce the 368 items to sma 
and more homogeneous groups for the practical test sit 
tion. 

Consequently, for each of the five parts, the 25 cases v1 

highest summed sigma scores and the 25 cases with lo" 
summed sigma scores were identified. Critical ratios for 
mean differences between these extreme cases were wor 
out for every item in any other of the original 13 tE 
which had substantial loadings of the Factor under c 
sideration, even though these loadings had not been h 
enough to warrant the test's inclusion in the summed sig 
score for the Part. 

For example, sigma scores on the tests of morale, a 
tudes toward the legal system, attitudes toward educati 
and general adjustment were summed to give the new Pai 
score. E.very item in these four measures was analyzed 
its differential power between the highest 25 and lowest 
cases in the Part I distribution. In addition, the tests 
inferiority feelings, family attitudes, and legal attitu 
showed an apparently high loading of Factor I, so all 
items in these scales were studied to determine their « 

ferential power between the high and low scoring gro1 
on the Part I test. 

At the end of this process, the differential items from 
original 368 were grouped as follo,ws: 

TABLE II 

Number of Items of Specified Differential Power 
in Both Test and Retest Situations in Each Factor 

Critical Ratios Critical Ratio: 
at or above 3.0 Between 2.0 and 

Both Men Women Both Men Won 
Sexes Only 

Part I 16 13 
Part II 43 31 
Part III 17 3 
Part IV 14 7 
Part V 12 4 

102 58 

TOTAL: At or above 3.0-223 

Only 

13 
17 
14 
18 

1 

63 

Sexes Only On 

5 
9 
4 
6 
1 

25 

1 
7 
5 
2 
2 

17 

11 

3' 

Between 2.0 and 2.9--7! 

It is interesting to note at this p,oint that less than l: 
of the original 368 items were carrying the major load 
differentiation. 

In the first experimental edition of the test, the ite 
listed in Table II were considered for use. Elimination 
duplicating items, elimination of unnecessary items belov 
critical ratio of 3.0 in Part II, and other editorial chan: 
resulted in a five-part test which could be scored f.or e: 
sex on separate items or both sexes on all ·items. Both se 
were to respond to all items to permit a further study 
sex differences in the differenthl ,power of the items. 'I 
test showed the following distribution of items: Part I-



; Part Il-74 items; Part III-45 items; Part IV-55 
; Part V-21 items, plus 21 additional items adapted 
an attitude study by Pace (9). The total was 290 

new test was given to samples of 100 men and 100 
n in the freshman and sophomore years by personnel 
irs at Rochester Junior College, Carleton College, and 
Tniversity of Minnesota Testing Bureau. Both sexes 
1ded to all items, even though sex differences in dif
;ial power had been noticed earlier. The intercorrela
among the five scores of this test are given in Table 
'.hese are substantially the same as the intercorrelations 
.ring in Table I. 

TABLE III 

ercorrelations of the Five Parts among New Samples 
of 100 College Men and 100 College Women 

in the First Experimental Edition 

Men Women 

[ vs. II .48 .56 
[ vs. III . 43 .50 
[ vs. IV .26 .53 
[ vs. V .13 .21 

II vs. III .29 .24 
II vs. IV .37 .50 
[I vs. V .03 .07 

III vs. IV .42 .41 
[II vs. V .22 .14 

[V vs. V .10 .09 

these new samples of men and women, another item 
,is was made for the further elimination of non
mtiating items. Items with critical ratios below 3.0 in 
ample and with critical ratios below 3.0 in the earlier 
es on both test and retest for botl1 sexes or either sex 
first eliminated from this experimental edition. Then 
with critical ratios below 3.0 in the earlier sample of 

·al College students and above 3.0 in the present sam-
were eliminated on the assumption that low critical 
for a test and retest situation among a large hetero

us sample of students were more indicative of poor 
mtial value than one high critical ratio for a homo
us population seeking counseling help. A third basis 
imination of a few items was found in those items with 
tl ratios below 3.0 for both sexes in the new samples 
ses, where the test or retest critical ratio for either 
ad been below 3.0 in the General College samples. 

TABLE IV 

Intercorrelations of Final Revision 
among Two Samples of College 

Men and Women 

College Students Tested S.L.A. Entering 
by Personnel Workers Freshmen 

100 Men 100 Women 677 Men 657 Women 

I vs. II .43 .53 .41 .36 
I vs. III .44 .50 .26 .34 
I vs. IV .41 .53 .38 .38 
I vs. V .14 .28 .21 .18 

II vs. III .37 .22 .25 .26 
II vs. IV .56 .47 .53 .48 
II vs. V .05 .12 .17 .13 

III vs. IV .55 .42 .52 .54 
III vs. V .15 .18 .24 .16 

IV vs. V .08 .10 .21 .15 
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Intercorrelations and Reliabilities: After all the item 
eliminations and readjustments had been made in this first 
experimental edition, the tests for the samples of 100 college 
men and 100 college women were rescored and intercorre
lated. Table IV summarizes these intercorrelations, together 
with the same statistics on new test scores for 577 men and 
557 women who had been tested at the time of entrance to 
the College of Science, Literature and the Arts in the 
University of Minnesota, which enrolls approximately 1500 
new freshmen each fall. 

The intercorrelations for the standardizing samples and 
for the new samples are substantially alike. The relatively 
close relation between social adjustment and emotionality and 
between emotionality and family relations in the larger 
samples is not surprising from the clinical standpoint, where 
experience already substantiates the interaction of these 
aspects in the individual case. Furthermore, the decrease in 
size of the correlations between Part I and Parts II, III, and 
IV in the larger samples is somewhat better evidence that 
in more heterogeneous populations Part I will not have such 
wide-spread effects . 

The last step involved the determination of the odd-even 
reliabilities of the new tests for each of the five parts. These 
data are summarized in Table V. 

TABLE V 

Corrected Odd-Even Reliability Coefficients 
and Numbers of Items in Five Scales 

(Final Revision) 

Number of Items Corrected Coefficient.a 
Scale Men Women Men Women 

Part I-Morale 40 44 .84 .91 
Part II- Social Adjust-

ment 61 53 .97 .95 
Part III-Family Rela-

tions 30 36 .95 .95 
Part IV-Emotionality ; 35 44 .94 .93 
Part V-Economic Con-

servatism 33 32 .92 .92 

Number of cases 100 100 

The procedures here outlined have resulted in: a smaller 
number of tests for the counselor to interpret in diagnosing 
five important aspects of personality; a smaller and more 
homogeneous number of items in each of these tests than 
in the groupings of tests from which the items were derived; 
and a higher set of reliability coefficients than was charac
teristic of the original scales. 

Validity of the Personal Inventory: In addition to the 
evidence already cited regarding group differences in experi
mental :programs, and counselors' reactions to the test in 
use, a further comment on validity is necessary. Theo
retically, the use of factor analysis and item analysis 
techniques on the original thirteen tests should yield smaller 
groupings of items of greater homogeneity, and therefore 
greater reliability. This was actually the case. Since the 
standardization of the original tests included a comprehensive 
series of group difference studies as evidence of validity, 
similar studies have not been repeated in the standardization 
of the present test. 
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SCORING THE SCALE 

The scale can be scored by hand or on the International 
Test Scoring Machine. Each item is weighted from one to 
five corresponding to the alternates. The scoring requires 
that the number of answers receiving each weight be deter
mined. Two tables of norms are provided, one for each 
method of scoring. 

Hand Scoring: Hand scoring has been simplified by the use 
of specially prepared hand scoring stencils. Each form 
requires one set of four stencils. Two stencils are needed to 
score each side of the answer sheet. One stencil permits a 
count of the 1, 2 and 3 weights, and the other stencil a count 
of the 4 and 5 weights. To hand score, place the stencil 
marked Parts I and II, Weights 1, 2 and 3 over the front 
side ,of the answer sheet. For each part separately count 
the number .of pencil marks which appear through the holes 
in the columns marked Weight 1. Record this number in 
the TJroper cell of the hand scoring ,box on the answer sheet. 
Do the same for the columns marked Weight 2 and Weight 3. 
Use the stencil marked Parts I and II, Weights 4 and 5 and 
obtain the counts in the same way for the columns marked 

%ile 

99 
95 
90 
85 
80 
75 

70 
65 
60 
55 
50 

45 
40 
35 
30 
25 

20 
15 
10 
5 
1 

Hand Scoring Norms* 

Men 
Parts 

II III IV V 

189 289 150 
179 275 145 
174 264 141 
170 257 138 
166 250 135 
164 245 133 

172 144 
163 127 
157 123 
151 119 
147 116 
144 114 

162 239 130 141 112 
160 235 128 139 110 
159 231 125 136 109 
157 227 123 134 107 
155 224 120 132 106 

154 220 118 129 104 
152 216 116 127 103 
150 211 113 125 101 
148 207 111 123 100 
146 202 108 120 98 

144 196 
141 191 
138 183 
132 169 
117 144 

105 116 
101 113 
96 109 
88 103 
72 88 

96 
93 
89 
80 
59 

Women 

II III IV V 

208 256 179 213 130 
199 244 174 203 119 
192 236 170 196 114 
187 230 167 190 111 
184 226 164 186 109 
182 222 162 182 107 

180 218 159 179 105 
178 215 157 176 104 
176 211 154 173 103 
175 208 152 171 102 
173 204 149 168 101 

171 201 146 165 100 
169 197 143 162 98 
167 194 140 158 97 
166 190 137 154 96 
164 186 134 150 95 

161 181 130 146 
159 176 124 142 
155 169 117 137 
149 157 105 129 
134 130 80 113 

93 
91 
88 
83 
68 

•Based on 1088 men and 888 women freshmen at the University of Minnesota. 

.; 

Weight 4 and Weight 5. Then turn the answer ieet < 
and perform the same operations with the two stencils 
Parts III, IV and V. The accuracy of the counting may 
checked by comparing the sum of all the counts for e 
Part with the total number of items in each Part. These 
figures should agree. The total number of items in each I 
is shown in the Hand Scoring Box on the answer sheet , 
below the cells in which the counts have been entered. ' 
letters M and W refer to the Men's and Women's forms. 

As indicated in the Hand Scoring Box each count is mt 
plied by its corresponding weight. The sum of these weigl: 
counts for each Part is the Total score. These sco,res 
interpreted by referring to the Percentile Norms below 
the norms may be recorded in the proper cells on the ans· 
sheet. These norms are based on Freshmen in the Goll 
of Science, Literature and Arts and in the General Coll 
of the University of Minnesota. 

Machine Scoring: If the scale is to be scored by 
International Test Scoring Machine, it is necessary to I 
chase the special stencils required. Complete instructi 
are furnished with each set of these stencils. 

%ile 

99 
95 
90 
85 
80 
75 

70 
65 
60 
55 
50 

45 
40 
35 
30 
25 

20 
15 
10 
5 
1 

Machine Scoring Norms* 

Men 
Parts 

II III IV V 

201 289 
191 275 
186 264 
182 257 
178 250 
176 245 

168 199 144 
163 190 127 
159 184 123 
156 178 119 
153 174 116 
151 171 114 

174 239 148 168 112 
172 235 146 166 110 
171 231 143 163 109 
169 227 141 161 107 
167 224 138 159 106 

166 220 136 156 104 
164 216 134 154 103 
162 211 131 152 101 
160 207 129 150 100 
158 202 126 147 98 

156 
153 
150 
144 
129 

196 
191 
183 
169 
144 

123 
119 
114 
106 

90 

143 
140 
136 
130 
115 

96 
93 
89 
80 
59 

Women 

II III IV 

208 280 179 213 
199 268 174 203 
192 260 170 196 
187 254 167 190 
184 250 164 186 
182 246 162 182 

180 242 159 179 
178 239 157 176 
176 235 154 173 
175 232 152 171 
173 228 149 168 

171 225 146 165 
169 221 143 162 
167 218 140 158 
166 214 137 154 
164 210 134 150 

161 
159 
155 
149 
134 

205 130 146 
200 124 142 
193 117 137 
181 105 129 
154 80 113 

•Based on 1088 men and 888 women freshmen at the University of Minnes 
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Explanation: The following pages contain a number of statements about which there is no 
·eneral agreement. People differ in the way they feel about the statements, and there are no 
ight or wrong answers. We ~re trying to study certain aspects of personality that are important • . 
1 your adjustment to school and to life. You can help us by answering each question honestly and 
houghtfully. Happiness and satisfying achievement are definitely related to your personal 
djustments; therefore, any effort to study this aspect of your life is worth your cooperation. 

Directions: Read each statement carefully and on the Special Answer Sheet mark the one 
lternative which best expresses your feeling about the statement. Whenever possible, let your 
wn personal experience determine your a~swer. Do not spend too much time on any item. If in 
oubt, select the one phrase which seems most nearly to express your present feeling about the 
tatement. Put your answers on the answer sheet by blackening the space between the pair of 
otted lines under the letter which represents your answer. Try the samples below and put your 
nswers on the answer sheet in the box marked SAMPLES. 

Samples: Some statements are like the following: 

a) City streets should permit one way traffic only. 

You are to choose one of the fo1}owing alternatives to indicate your answer: 
(SA) Strongly Agree (A) Agree (U) Undecided (D) Disagree (SD) Strongly Disagree 

Above the pairs of dotted lines on the answer sheet are the initial letters of the above alternates 
to help you mark your answer in the correct space. Now try sample (b) and mark your 
answer in the same way. 

b) Local and national elections should not be held at the same time. 

Some statements are like the following: 

c) Do you study for examinations with a group of·fellow students? 

Your answer to these questions is to be chosen from one of these alternatives. 
(AA) Almost Always (F) Frequently (0) Occa~ionally (R) Rarely (AN) Almost Never 

d) Do you go to the school's important football games? 

On the answer sheet, each Part of the Scale will have the alternative answers printed in full 
t the top of the columns. The initial letters of the alternatives will appear above the pairs of 
otted lines to help you locate the pair of dotted lines in which to mark your answer for each item. 

le sure the Item Number on the Answer Sheet Corresponds witlt the Item Number in the Booklet. 
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PART I 

Work rapidly. Be sure to answer every item by choosing one of the following alternatives. 

(SA) Strongly Agree 
(A) Agree 
(U) Undecided 
(D) Disagree 

(SD) Strongly Disagree 

1. Almost anything can be fixed up in the courts if you have enough money. 

2. The joys of family life are m~ch overrated. 

3. Life is just a series of disappointments. 

4. No one cares much what happens to you. 

5. On the whole, policemen are honest. 

6. Education helps a person to use his leisure time to better advantage. 

7. The young man of today can expect mu~h of the future. 

8. There is little chance for advanc.ement in industry and business unless a man has an unfair pull. 

9. A high school education is worth all the time and effort it requires. 

10. The day is not long enough to do one's work well and have any time for fun. 

11. It does not take long to get over feeling gloomy. 

12. Education is of no help in getting a job today. 

13. Laws are so often made for the benefit of small selfish groups that a man cannot respect the 
law. 

14. Public money spent on education during the past few years could have been used more wisely 
for other purposes. 

15. School training is of little help in meeting the problems of real life. 

16. Most people can be trusted. 

17. The future looks very black. 

18. Life is just one worry after another. 

19. A man can learn more by working four years than by going to high school. 

20. On the whole, lawyers are honest. 

21. One's parents usually treat him fairly and sensibly. 

22. Court decisions are almost always just. 

23. It is difficult to think clearly these days. 

24. On the whole, judges are honest. 

25. The law protects property rights at the expense of human rights. 

26. The sentences of judges in courts are determined by their prejudices. 

27. Education only makes a person discontented. 

28. These days one is inclined to give up hope of amounting to something. 

29. There is really no point in living. 

30. Education is more valuable than most people think. 

Do not stop. Go on to the next page. 



31. It is all right for a person to break the law if he doesn't get caught. 

32. A man should tell the truth in court, regardless of the consequences. 

33. A hungry man has a right to steal. 

34. Most young people are getting too much education. 

35. Only subjects like reading, writing and arithmetic should be taught at public expense. 

36. A person is justified in giving false testimony to protect a friend on trial. 

37. Success is more dependent on luck than on real ability. 

38. It is great to be living in these exciting times. 

39. Personal circumstances should never be considered an excuse for breaking the law. 

40. Savings spent on education are wisely invested. 

41. An educated man can advance more rapidly in business and industry. 

42. High school courses are too impractical. 

43. Real friends are as easy to find as ever. 

44. Our schools encourage an individual to think for himself. 

PART II 

Work rapidly. Be sure to answer every item by choosing one of the following alternatives. 

(AA) Almost Always 
(F) Frequently 
( 0) Occasionally 
(R) Rarely 

(AN) Almost Never 

Begin with No. 45 on the answer sheet. 

45. Are you eager to make new friends? 

46. Do you enjoy entertaining people? 

47. Do you find it easy to keep up your courage? 

48. Do you have a fairly good time at parties? 

49. Do you dislike social affairs? 

50. Do you feel self-conscious with strangers? 

51. Do you find it easy to make friendly contacts with members of the opposite sex? 

52. Do you stay in the background at parties or social gatherings? 

53. Are you able to recover quickly from social blunders? 

54. Do you like to mix with people socially? 

55. Do you like to meet new people? 
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56. 

57. 

58. 

\. 59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

79. 

80. 

81. 

82. 

83. 
84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

Do you participate easily in ordinary conversation? 

Do you enjoy speaking before groups of people? 

Do you feel self-conscious when volunteering to take part in games or other organized 
activities? 
Do you take an active part in the entertainment at parties? 

At an important dinner, would you do without something rather than ask to have it passed? 

Do you cross the street to avoid meeting p eople you know? 

Do tc>u feel self-conscious when reciting in class? 

Do you feel at ease with people? 

Do you meet strangers easily? 

Do you avoid people when it is possible? 

Do you lose self-confidence easily? 

Do you seek to meet the important person present at a reception or tea? 

Are you embarrassed because of lack of experience in social situations? 

Do you hesitate to enter a room by yourself when a group of people are sitting around the 
room talking together? 

Do you have difficulty in talking to most people? 

Do you have the time of your life at social affairs? 

Do you get along as well as the average person in social activities? 

Are you well poised in social contacts? 

If a party is dull, do you take the lead in enlivening it? 

Do you find it easy to express your ideas? 

Do you have difficulty saying the right thing at the right time? 

Are you rather shy in contacts with people? 

Do you become self-conscious readily? 

Do you :find it easy to act naturally at a party? 

Are you indifferent to ordinary social contacts? 

Do you have difficulty in starting a conversation with a person who has just been introduced? 

Do you have much difficulty in thinking of an appropriate remark to make in group con
versation? 

Are you indifferent to people? 

Do you find it easy to get along with people? 

Are you embarrassed when meeting new people? 

Do you feel that social affairs are not serious enough for you to enjoy? 

After being caught in a mistake, do you find it hard to do good work for a while? 

Can you keep people from taking advantage of you? 

Are you the center of favorable attention at a party? 

Are you nervous and ill at ease with most people? 

Do not stop. Go on to the next page. 



91. Do you pref er to limit your social contacts to a few friends? 

92. Do you find it easy to get your own way in most situations? 

93. Do you prefer to limit your social life to members of your own family? 

94. Do you find it easy to have a good time at a party? 

95. Are you annoyed by social activities? 

96. Do you find that it is easy to be "the life of a party"? • 
97. Can you keep cool in important situations? 

(Skip numbers 98 to 105 on the answer sheet) 

PART ill 

,. 

Work rapidly. Be sure to answer every item by choosing one of the following alternatives. 

(AA) Almost Always 
(F) Frequently 
( 0) Occasionally 
(R) Rarely 

(AN) Almost Never 

Begin with No. 106 on the answer sheet. 

106. Are the members of your family too curious about your personal affairs? 

107. Is it hard for you to keep a pleasant disposition at home? 

108. Do you become nervous at home? 

109. Can you trust the people in your family? 

110. Is your home a very pleasant place? 

111. Do you and your parents live in different worlds, so far as ideas are concerned? 

112. Do you feel most contented at home? 

113. Do your parents too often expect you to obey them, now that you are grown up? 

114. Would your parents keep faith in you even though you could not find work? 

115. Does either of your parents criticize you unjustly? 

116. Was your father your ideal of manhood? 

117. Have you felt that either of your parents did not understand you? 

118. Does either of your parents find fault with your conduct'! 

119. Is either of your parents easily irritated? 

120. Have you had to keep quiet or leave the house to have peace at home? 

121. Has either of your parents certain personal habits which irritate you? 

122. Have you felt that your friends have had happier home lives than you? 

123. Have the actions of either parent aroused great fear in you? 

124. Have there been family quarrels among your near relatives? 

125. Have you disagreed with your parents about your choice of a life work? 
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.. 
126. 

127. 

128. 

129. 

130. 

131. 

Do your parents seem too old-fashioned in their ideas? 

Do your parents expect too much from you? 

Would you sacrifice everything for your family? 

Do you discuss important plans with members of your family? 

Do you feel you owe your greatest obligation to your family? 

Do you find less understanding at home than elsewhere? 

132. Have you disagreed with your parents about the way in which work around the home should 
be done? 

133. 

134. 

Has lack of money tended to make home unhappy for you? 

Does either of your parents get angry easily? 

135. Do your parents fail to recognize that you are a mature person and treat you as if you were 
still a child ? 

136. Has there been a lack of real affection and love in your home? 

137. Has either of your parents insisted on obedience regardless of whether or not the request 
was reasonable? 

138. 

139. 

140. 

Do you love your mother more than your father? 

Have you had a strong desire to run away from home? 

Have your parents objected to the kind of companions you go around with? 

141. Is either of your parents very nervous? 

PART IV 

Work rapidly. Be sure to answer every item by choosing one of the following alternatives. 

(AA) Almost Always 
(F) Frequently 
(0) , Occasionally 
(R) Rarely 

(A~) Almost Never 

Begin with No. 142 on the answer sheet. 

142. Does criticism disturb you greatly? 

143. Are your feelfngs easily hurt? 

144. Do you get angry easily? 

145. Were you ill much of the time during childhood? 

146. Do things go wrong for you from no fault of your own? 

147. Are you sorry for the things you do? 

148. Do you feel just miserable?' . 

149. Do ideas run through your head so that you. can not sleep? 

150. Do you feel self-conscious because of your personal appearance? 

• 
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151. Are your eyes very sensitive to light? 

152. Do you have ups and downs in mood without apparent cause? 

153. Do you get discouraged easily? 

154. Are you bothered by the feeling that things are not real? 

155. Do you consider yourself a rather nervous person? 

156. Do you worry too long over humiliating experiences? 

157. Do you feel fatigued when you get up in the morning? 

158. Do you have spells of the "blues"? 

159. Have you been depressed because of low marks in school? 

160. Do you worry over possible misfortunes? 

161. Do you daydream? 

162. Do you feel very tired towards the end of the day? 

163. Do you envy the happiness that others seem to enjoy? 

164. Does it frighten you when you have to see a doctor about some illness? 

165. Do you have conflicting moods of love and hate for members of your family? 

166. Do you get upset easily? 

167. Do you feel lonesome, even when you are with people? 

168. Do you get excited easily? 

169. Do you have difficulty getting to sleep even when there are no noises to disturb you? 

170. Do you feel that your parents are disappointed in you? 

171. Are you frightened by lightning? 

172. Do you have difficulty in breathing through your nose? 

173. Do you take cold rather easily from other people? 

17 4. Do you have headaches? 

175. Has it been necessary for you to have medical attention? 

176. Do you find it necessary to watch your health carefully? 

177. Do you feel tired. most of the time? 

178. Have you been iU during the last ten years? 

179. Do you have difficulty in getting rid of a cold? 

180. Do you suffer discomfort from gas in the stomach or intestines? 

181. Do you have colds? 

182. Are you subject to eye strain? 

183. Have you been absent from school because of illness? 

• 

184. Does some particular useless thought keep coming into your mind to bother you? 

185. Do you have shooting pains in the head? 

, 
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PARTV 

Work rapidly. Be sure to answer every item by choosing one of the following alternatives. 

(SA) Strongly Agree 
(A) Agree 
(U) Undecided 
(D) Disagree 

(SD) Strongly Disagree 

Begin with No. 186 on the answer sheet. 

186. If our economic system were just, there would be much less crime. 
187. It is better to buy milk from private companies than from cooperatives. 
188. Laborers in mass production industries should stay out of the C. I. 0. 
189. On the whole our economic system is just and wise. 
190. Municipal power plants should be built to compete with private utilities. 
191. The amount of profit which a business can make should be regulated by the government. 
192. A man should be allowed to keep as large an income as he can get. 
193. A man should strike in order to secure greater returns to labor. 
194. Poverty is chiefly a result of injustice in the distribution of wealth. 
195. Private ownership of property is necessary for economic progress. 
196. Pickets arrested for blocking the entrance to a factory should be fined heavily. 
197. School teachers who openly approve of labor unions and socialistic ideas should be dismissed. 
198. It is more economical to buy gasoline from cooperatives than from the regular filling stations. 
199. Large incomes should be taxed much more than they are now. 
200. The philanthropy of rich men more than compensates for the irregular practices they may 

have used to acquire their wealth. 
201. Private doctors should encourage trends towards socialized medicine. 
202. Money should be taken from the rich and given to the poor during hard times. 
203. Cooperative housing plans should be encouraged. 
204. "Consumer's Union" and "Consumer's Research" are fair and reliable buying guides. 
205. Big industries should be taxed more heavily. 
206. Labor should have much more voice in deciding government policies. 
207. The government ought to guarantee a living to those who can't find work. 
208. The incomes of most people are a fair measure of their contribution to human welfare. 
209. Sit-down strikes should not be tolerated. 
210. Labor does not get its fair share of what it produces. 

-
211. When a rich man dies, most of his property should go to the state. 
212. The government should take over all large industries. 
213. The government should not attempt to limit profits. 
214. The growth of consumer cooperatives should be stopped. 
215. Our economic system is criticized too much. 
216. Income taxes in the higher income brackets should be raised. 
217. Most great fortunes are made honestly. 

(Omit number 218 on the answer sheet) 
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